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MUSHROO~IS

THERE;is but little time between Sailplane's being published and gGing to Press
{or the next issue. If. therefore, letters to the Editorarrivealmost immediately

after publication, we can be. sure that some~hing has touched a chord somewhere.
It was certainly true of last month's issue, which provoked a series of letters.
of whioh a selection is printed elsewhere, all of which were in answer to the
Edit9rial or commented on the letter by .. Amor Borealis."

To the writer who abjures us to esc·hew politics on the ground that this Is
a Gliding Magazine and that political matters are adequat·ely treated in the popular
Press, we must offer the rejoinder that to-day Gliding ;s Politics and that we can
none of us wash our hands of the ~ffairs of ollr cQuntry. T>I1at policy of Laissez
Fa/re landed us in two "";ars in a lifetime. And as for tllelr being treated adequately
in the popular Press-If we did not feel that tl:1ey were not-with twenty-seven
years journalistic experience to guide us-we should be content to leave It as our
correspondent suggests.

As for the first point. unless ,we feel very keenly and act strongly. we shall
110t be heard nor heeded. It has not been said here before. but It is time It was
said-tha,t to limit Gliding to members of the AT C-either pupils or those who
join the AT C In allY other category because it is the only way of getting any
Gliding-savours too much of Totalitarian met~ods to be acceptable to a free
pE;Ople. That was the German way. If you are content ~ accept your Gliding
on these terms yo.u can be subsidised' to an amount variously estimated to be
between £30,000 and £7Q.OOO a year. ,

If you wish to be free to Glide Or Soar with your friends In your spare time.
it is necessary either to be rich o-r well-to-do. Even if you can afford the entrance
and me~bership fees, and hope to have say two flights in; a week-end-a circuit
and twenty minutes soaring~the fees alone will cost you upwaids of 10/-. If
you stay the night it will cost you say 7/6 all in. If you have no car (and a ,car Is
essential to' oross country flying) it may cost you say 2/6 to get there and back.
Total cost say £1 and this is very conservative. Suppose you do this, one week-end
in three'. the COSt will be under £20 or 8/~ per week over a year.

How many y9ungsters can afford 8/- per week r Yet It is on the fifteens and
s,ixteens tl:1at our hopes must chiefly rely. if the experience of the Movement
in other countries Is any guide.

Nor does the AT C cater for g,irls who wish to learn to glide. They are
allowed to do tile auxiliary things-rigging and assembling~dragging Ollt i,nto
position, but with a very few exceptions are they allowed to fly-and then only
as instructors under instruction. '

Suppose you wish to build your own Cadet-plans, materials and metal
, 'fittings alone will cost about £50. 'How many youths and gir:rs possess even a
quarter of that sum which parental ~ontro'l would allow to. be spent o-n making
a glider r

Clearly Gliding is not cheap. Nor will it be until Its devotees are multiplied
several times at least. Before tile war the Germans sold .. Grunau Babies " at
about £85 each. but then they had 2.500 of them. The equivalent machine to-day
costs about three times as much. If even 200 were needed at once the price
might be reduced to about two-thirds that sum-sa,y about £140-1 SO, perhaps
even less. But who is to' order 200 at onc·e' At present only the Air Ministry.
If an adequate subsidy were granted it would be many months before enough
clubs would be formed to need 200 "Grunaus."

And now we come to the next point-who is going to form the clubs? Is
it to be expected t,hat ·they will grow like mushrooms 1 If so they will probably
depart like mushrooms. But If there were a live plan now, wit·h approved officers.
instructors and pre-'sel'ected sites within easy reach of populo'us areas as the basis
of clubs. each with its desirable establishment of Gliders, Sail'planes and equipmen't,
at least it might be possible to show the Government that the ,Movement means
business. Our .. grandiose" plan may seem impracticable, but it is all a matter
of Will and Faith plus hard work.

That there are people in the Movement who are willing "to risk money as
well as time for the benefit of the Gliding Comm.unity was shOWn by the ,promoter
of FfOrest Faw,r-a gallant venture whkh foundered on the rocks of lack of
machines. Now another en,thusiast has come forward and proposes to begin
'in the Midlands to teach Glidin,g. a venture which will have all the goodWill o-f
all other enthusiasts. and we hope in a practical form.
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SOilHI~G AT SCHilBFOLDENDOBF
By F/Lt. H. Neubroch.

THE 80aring site at Scharfoldendendorf-Ith, near
the ancient town of Hamlin, regarded by

German gliding experts as second only to the Rhoen,
has for more than a year been user! by R.A.l'.
personnel stationed at the headquarters of Bdhsh
Air Force of Occupation. \Vith the amalgamation

Launches are carried out by means of a Pfetffer
or Gefinal (movable) winch slightly to the east of
the water-shed, from where pleasant fields roll clown
a gentle slope into another valley and towards an
even steeper ridge facing n(')rthwanls. .

vVith the wind from the north 6r south, winch and

German Ghdi11g School, now R. A. F. Rest Centre and Gliding Club. This photo, taken before.llte war, when the main
building (left) had not been erected, shows hangars a1ld workshops at Scharfoldendorf- Ith. Officers' hotel in background

on /'he r·iglit. Note slope il1to vallty on the lefl'.

of the B.A.F.O. Glider and Sailplane Club and the take·(')ff position are placed on a line parallel to the
Air Dlvision Glidmg <;:lub, its facilities have been main ridge. With any luck at all, one can obtain
placed at the disposal of a gll~ater number of gliding a height of 1,500 ft. above the winch. The ~Isua)

enthusiasts---provided they are gualified to fly there, thing then is to hunt for thermals, and there are
for the tenain of this beautiful spot is by no several excellent spots where periodic releases take
means idea,l for those not familiar with the technique. place.
of uphill and cross-wind landings. Just north of the main buildings, for instance,

The main feature of the site is a twelve-mile ridge, there is an omega-shaped clearing in the trees, with
facing slightly south of west, which rises steeply for its mouth pointing towards the east. I once watched
almost ·1,000 ft. bOln the valley. Most of the Air Commooore Lane circling this spot ill! a" Rhon
incline is covered by fir, altlitough there is a series sperber" for ten minutes, . losing just a little with
of tooth-shaped rocliis where, with a westerly wind, every turn. 'Vhen he had almost reached bee-top
one may expect to find the maximum amount of lift. level, his sink seemed arrested.; perhaps he had
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caused sufficient turbulence with. the long" Sperber "
wings to. set off the bubble of warm air gathering
there. Shortly afterwards he began to climb,
reaching a height of 3,000 ft. with a steady rate of
climb of 8 to 10 ft. a ,second. Using thermals up to
cloud-base, his total time that afternoon was more
than 3i hours.

With a strong northerly wind it is possible to soar
along the five mile ridge north-east of the launching
point, but a ~outherly wind will rarely be stroNg
enough to support a sailplane along the southern
slopes of the main ridge.

\Vhen the wind comes from the west at more than
10 m.p.h., it is possible to soar all along the twelve
mile ridge, The winch is then placed at the brow
of the ridge, with the glider roughly 100 yards to the
east. A quick short take-off takes it to 100 or 150 ft.
above the winch, but the glider will continue to rise
after the cable has been released. A tmn to the right,
past the main buildings, will bring the glider over the

cliffs where a height of perhaps 600 ft. may be
obtained at a rate of 4 to 6 ft, a second. l"larked
instabilitv will often raise this to as much as 2,000 ft,

From then on it's a piece of cake. The minutes
pass quickly as one crnises just ahead of the ridge,
enjoying the glorious view over the valley and,
further to the west, the Weser, One complete flight
along the ridge to its northern-most point and back
may take an hour, and every minute, every yard of
the ridge brings new experiences and sensations.
It was in this manner that Air Commodore Lane
established a local and club record by soaring the
.. Rhonsperber " for 6 hours 38 minutes.

The following sailplanes are at present in use at
Scharfoldendorf :-4 .. Grunau Baby:' one with
enclosed cockpit; I .. Kranich" dual-seater:
I .. Mu 13"; I" Rhonsperber"; 1" l'l'1inimoa" ;
I "Meise Olympia."
It is hoped soon to transfer a " V\'eihe " from Barn
tcup to Scharfoldendorf.

West Ridge.
West Ridge 4-6/10 St., E.St. at 600 ft.
West Ridge. First hour 6-8/10 St, F.St.

at 500 ft., clearing later. Last hour in
dsing air pushed up by slowly advancing
cold front-very smooth soaring.

22
17
30
24
36
12
33

1
2
4
6

2

3

.. (open)
" Minimoa

1400 llrs.
1700 hrs.
17;30 hrs.
1500 hrs.
1500 hrs.
1040 hrs.
104i5 hrs,

21
21
21

4
7
9.

10

J\lly
July
July
August
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

" Weihe" high-performance sailplane aver the valley at Scharfoldendorf. Swa.stikas
have long since been replaced by R. A. F. roundels.

To give some idea of the potentialities of Scharfoldendorf as a soaring site, here are some extracts from my log-book:
Date Time Sailplane Hrs. Mins. Remarks

July 20 noo hrs. .. Grunau .. (cnc!. cockpit) 25 Cold frontal thunderstorm. In cloud at
2,500 ft.

Thermals.
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.. !(r(t"ich" Two-sealer on the ,·idge. Service visitors
to the rest centre are able to talle guest-flights at the
B.A.F.O. Glidillg Cllfb's arluallced site at the Ith.

View from the Ojfiurs' Hotel, showing workshop (left)
and swimming pool (centre),

E17<:losed Cochpit .. Gnmau Baby," F.j U. Neubrocll
ready jor take-off.

During a week's leave spent at ScharIoldendorI at
the beginning of September, I managed to log more
than 16 hours' thermal and ridge soaring.

The Reich Gliding School at ScharfoldendorI-Ith,
which was completed by the Germans in 1943, has
now been taken over by IO. 1 B.A.F.O. Rest Centre,
under the command of F./Lt. 'Naddington. Apart
from the lavishly furnished main building, "".A.A.F.
quarters and officers' hotel, there are, on the grounds,
a well-equipped workshop, two hangars, a swimming
pool, a small bllt delightfully cosy pUb, and other
sports facilities.

Anst.·alian
News Letter

THERE are sixteen gliding clubs in Australia
.. with a total membership of approximately 379.
Types of imported gliders now ,in use include :-

"Grunml Baby I I," intermediate Sailplane,
imported by the Gliding Club of VictOlia from
Germany in 1937.

Slingsby " Gull" Sailplane, imported by Doctor
G. A. M. Heydon, lecturer on Tropical Diseases at
the Sydney University, in 1939. It is of English
design and mnaufacture.

Kirhy" ](adet," Secondary Glider, owned by tILe
Gliding Club of Victoria, was imported from England
in 1940 in " kit" form, and was built by Club. It
is a standard English type.

Locally Built Gliders
" Gmna1i Baby ] I" Type. The first one was

built by Al'thur Farmer, of Fremantle, in 19:39, and
it is now owned by a member of the Perth Gliding
Club. The other one was built by R. Dowling, of
Fawkner, Victoria, and was completed early in 1046.
It Is at present stored in Sydney,

" Hestrel," English design. There are three of
these. One is owned by its builder, Rie New, of
Perth. First flown 1939. Another is owned by
'''i. and J. Iggulden, of Victoria. It is known as the
.. White Kestrel." It was built by R. Balsillie; of
Horsham, Victoria, in 1939. Another is owned by
P, J. Pratt, of GeeJong, Victoria; it is known as
the" Red Kestrel." It was built by Pl'att ill 1939.
There was one other" Kestrel "-It was really the
fir;,t sailplane in Australia. It was built by F.
Hamilton, ot Sydney, and was flown a lot at Kiama,
in N,S,\'V., until 5th December, 1037, when it was
badly damaged Clfter "spinning in "-the pilot,
S. Newbigin, was seriously injured.

" H.17" Sailplane Type. Austrian design by
Hlltter. Grey" H.17" built by K. Davies and
H. Rartram, -of the Gliding Club of Victoria; first
flown 23rd April, 1943. It is now owned by a gl'OUp
of pl'ivate owners in the Sydney Metropolitan Gliding
Club. Red .. H.17," built by N. Hyde, of the

4
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iYIerlin two·seater.

Gliding Club of Victoria; first flown at Yea, Victoria,
on 22nd September, 1945. It is now owned by
N. Wickens, of the Sydney Metropolitan Gliding Club.

" Nite I!" Sailplane. The" Kite" design was
introduced by M. Warner, H. Ryan and Alal1 Camp
bell, of the Sydney Soa]'ing Club about 1935. The
originall " Kite I " was sold to Dr. J. B. Thiersch, of
Adelaide Hospital, in 1940, ana later used by the
\N"aikerie Gliding Club in making some amazing
flights. It broke up in the air on 28tll October, 1944'.
(See Circular 32.) The" Kite II " was built in 19:38
and has proved itseIf a very useful machine.

"Golden Eagle" Sailplane. Designed and built
by H, G. Richardson, of Melbourne. First flown in
I~7. .

"Caagee." Designed by T. Proctor, of Mel
bourne; on "H.t7" and" G.B. 11" lines. First
flown I!H3. Owned by V. M. F. G.

" Falcon" 2.Sealer. Designed by Jack MllIm and
built at Wagga, N.S.\V., about 1942. The machine

Australian" Utility."

Utility. jI,Ierlin Grunaw. Grey H.17. Kestrel.
Golden Eagle.

is owned by Jack ]"'!U 11 11, of Matrayille, N.S.W., and
is opel'atecl by the Sydney Metropolitan Gliding Club,

" J11erlin" 2-Seatel' was built by a syndicate of
nine members of the Gliding Club of VictoFia under
leadership of N. Hyde. It ",as first flown on 23rd
April, 1943, and is operated by the Club,

" Pelican" 2-Seatel' was evolved by the Waikerie
Gliding Club from parts of another machine;
originally a single·seate]· with a defective fuselage.
First flown 1940.

Primal'Y 2-Seatel', evolved by the Technical
Gliding Club of Sydney. First flowll 1945; being
modified.

Utility Tminer Glider No. I, designed by N. Hyde
and built by the Gliding Club of Victoria and first
:flown on 17/9/44. It is owned by the Club.

Pl'alt "Utility" Glider. There are two of these
one is owned by Waikerie Gliding Club and the other
by P. J. Pratt, @f Geelong, Victoria. Both were
built byPratt.

Other Glide·rs. There are other amateur designed
machines, some of sub-standard ty'pe, This list is,
howevel', about 90 per cent. of th.e t0tal number of
gliders operated in Australia. There are about a
dozen or more gliders projected or actually being
conshucted by enthusiasts. Included in these al'e
at least two" Olympia" sailplanes--a most modern
type of German design.

(Concluded on page 25)

WINTER LE€:TURES

Invitations are being sent to all Gliding and
Flying Clubs to attend a series of lectures in the
canteen of the Fafl"ey Aviation Co., Ltd., Station
Road, Hayes, Middx.

The second lecture entitled .. Rotating \-Vinas"
will be given at 8 p.m., by R. G. Roberts0n, B.A.
(Eng.), Fairey Aviation Co., Ltd.
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NEW SWISS SAILPLANE
THE" Moswey 6," a new two-seater sailplane, is

the most recent of a successful series designed
by Gllnter Muller and built by the firm of Moswey
Technich at Zurich,

Construction follows broadly the lines of the
.. M;oswey 3," the wing being of wooden construction

Span
Length
Height
Wing Area
Aspect ratio
Empty weight

62.4 ft.
22.6 ft.

4.5 ft.
245 sq. ft.

16
462 lb.
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with a torsion resisting ply nose. Dive brakes of the
DFS type are fitted and are operated from the rudde.
pedals in conjunction with a hand lever.

An unusual feature is the retractable wheel, which
when retracted is completely faired in by hinged
doors. A large, transparent detachable hood is
fitted Over the cockpit, giving adequate upward and
backward view.

A comprehensive instrument layout includes warn
ing lamps for the quick release and dive hrake
mechanism. Other points of interest are the com
paratively small aileron and elevator areas.

This machine, which has been designed for the
particular soaring conditions prevailing in Switzer
land, has a remarkable performance, and on the basis
of pul;>lished figures indicates that the" Moswey 6 "
is in the same class as the" Dannstadt D.30."

6

Loaded weight 881 lb.
Sinking speed: 1.9 to 1.97 f.p.s. at 36 to 4·1 m.p.h.

3.6 f.p.s. at 62 m.p.h.
Best LID over 30 born 40 to in m.p.h. and more

than 32 from 43 to 51 m.p.h.
Landing speed: 31 m.p.h.
A Swedish report indicates that this machine, e."f

factory, will sell at 18,000 Swiss francs.
F.L.

CZECH NATIONAL AERO CLUB.
The Czech National Aero Club has kindly suggested

that the Leicestershire Gliding Club might like to
adopt their gliding badge as a fraternal gesture.

The Leicestershire Club have welcomecl the
suggestion and will wear the badge--a silver
rectangle with sailplane within.
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IT COULD HAPPEN TO ANYONE
By Major A. R. H. VAN BAERLE (B.A.O.R.)

WHILE it is still fresh in my memory I wish to
commit to paper a most interesting and not a

little exciting expelience.
On the late afternoon of 17th September I an-ived

at Barnhup gliding site, just as the clear sky was
slipping away with one or two hasty, ragged clouds.
The field is situated on the top of a slope, the lower
side of which faces west-south-west, the highest point
being 395 metres above sea-level.

The wind sock swung obediently trom the south
south·east, while a thunder front was building up to
the south-west, the top-heavy head of which was
tottering towards me. An occasional, solitary drop
of rain drummed on the surfar,e of the aircraft.

I decided that I would have time to fly tile
" Kranich " before making an attempt at my Silver
" C" distance flight in the "Meise Olympia." I
particularly wanted to fit in the" Kranich " trip,
as a friend wtlO was with me had not vet been in
'this, a new aircraft. .

vVe buckled on our 'chutes and clambered into our
respective seats. I told him that I would fly all the
time as the sky looked rough. At 1800 hours we
jolted forward behind 900 metres of singing steel
cable into the exhilarating lift-like a scent of a centre
ot-gravity take-off. From the hack it is difficult to
estimate direction-the nose points to the sky and
the great spread of the wings blots out the horizon
but by dipping the port wing into the slight cross
wind and by keeping the compass on the bearing to
the winch, we cast off above it at 380 metres. The
ascent had heen somewhat hectic, as the A.S.1. had
registered 120 km. per hour at times.

I held her into wind at minimum sink speed
(between 65 and 70 km. per hour-as indicated on
this particular aircraft) waiting for the frontal lift
or clouds to approach. At this speed the" I{ranich "
hung like a great gull before a cliff top and would
make no advance illto the wind_ At times there
were violent kicks as we lurched from 1 metre/sec.
ascent to I metre/sec. descent. Forks of lightning
were now visible, <Ind realising that it was time for
the " Meise " I turned with still 150 metres on the
" clock," heading in to a bumpy cross-wind approach.
The landing was to be uphill, and just before the
touch down we would be in the lee of a shoulder,
caused by a fold in the ground. Although the
norma] approaGh speed of the" Kranich " is between
70 and 80 km. per hour, I thought of velocity gradients
and drift. The A.S.L showed 100 km./hr., to make
good the track the nose of the aircraft was headed
about 30 deg. into wind. Without nsing the lift
spoilers a satisfactory landing was achieved as the
aircraft settled down at a shade under 60 km./hr.,
a dozen yards from the start point.

I exchanged my seat 'chute for one of the back
rest type, and after a quicl{ check round the a,ircraft
prepared for the take-off in the" Olympia." The
special centre of gravity cable fork had either broken
or fallen off during the previous start, and until
another could be made .eady I would have to use a
nOSe launch. But time was precious as the storm
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was almost upon lis-a fact confirmed by the con
ference of sound in the tree-tops. Little did we
realise then just how close it was.

The normal signals were exchanged with the winch,
the cable echoed tunnel·like rumblings through the
aircraft as it drew taut, and then, away! Airborne
at 1830 hours, air speed normal, that is between 80
and 90 km.jhr. The take·off was going well, as I
seemed to be climbing without ri1.oving appreciably
nearer to the winch. I noted how much easiel' it
was to keep direction into a strong wind with a nose
launch.

Everything seemed grand, the altimeter had just
passed the 300 metre mark, a height which would
give me ample time to explore those magica.l up
currents. I eased the nose forward before slipping
the cable, and the nit happened.

It was rather like the moment when an electric
welder has banged his rod thl'Ough the oxide crust
on a steel pla.te-there were showers of sparks and
bright blue flashes rocketing in an directions from
down below my feet. There were siZZling crackles
and a loud crash reminiscent of a huge gas-Wled
electric light bulb striking a concrete floor. Out of
the corner of my eye I became aware of a rainbow
display of colour, which could not fail to attract my
attention. Playing up and down the right wing
were orange and violet; flames and flashes.

When all this had started, the aircraft begal1 to
shudder like an. ancient motor cycle going into a
.. speed-wobble," and after I had released the cabfe
by jerking the nob twice I diSCOvered that the
motion was caused by a vertical oscillation of the
starboard wing, which was by now either 011 fire or
giving a very good imitation of being so. I eased
the lift spoilers out and dipped the nose, the flames
vanished and the brakes were pushed in again. On
pulling the control column back I observed that the
shuddering grew worse. How long .wlIld I afford
to experiment? Would the wing hold in this weather?
Height was already down to 250 metres. Under
such conditions one can only make up 0ne'l; mind
once. Rather selfishly, I feel, I decided that the
machine and myself would have to reach the ground
independently.

I jettisoned the hood, unfastened the quicl{ release
of the safety straps, placed my right hand on the ring
which would open the parachute, and as I dived
under the right wing (iJilcidentally the down-wind
side of the aircraft), ] pulled the stick back a shade.
I realised that without me the immediate reaction
would be for it to climb, and so the trimming tab
lever had already been p llled back (in actual fact I
doubt if it makes all that difference), fOI" it would
be necessary to open the 'chute as soon as possible,
and I wanted to be well clear of the aircraft when
that happened.

After counting" two" I pulled the ring steadily
and firmly. Travelling head first at the time gave
me a splendid view beyond my feet of the white
flashing silk shooting out like a jet of water. The
ground had now obliged by presenting itself at my
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feet, and after a few seconds of impatience came
towards me at a m(ne amiable speed. Like many
all Me 109 and FW tOO pilot, I blessed the makers
of that "Fallschirm." According to eye-witness
accounts it opened a bare 50 metres or so above the
ground.

The wind was drifting me rapidly, judging by my
experience in the " I<l'allich." the pal'achute must
have been moving at approximately 25-30 m.p.h.
at the time it opened. The ground on whic.h I wa:s
about to descend was falling in the same directIon as
the drift. Cnfortunate'ly. I lacked experience in
approach and landing of this type, although I had
managed to avoid falling backwards. I had weakened
my right knee playing rugby football, and sO I am
not so very surpr,ised that plaster now encases a
torn ligament.

On examination of the wreckage of the" Meise,"
which had climbed into a stall after diving towards
me as I released the 'chute harness, and hatt crashed
not 200 yards away, the ruclder pedalil, starboard
lift spoilers and numerons places on that wing wel'e
charred. It would seem that after std king the air-

craft in the neighbourhood of the right wing lift
spoilers, the discharge had made its way through the
aircraH down the cable (4.5 mm.) to the unfortunate
winch driver, who was left in a cloud ot smoke with
a burnt-out telephone, Luckily he escaped with
only a shaking.

\\11en the plaster is off I hope there will be another
chance to make my final leg for the Silver" c."

My excuse for writing this is to bring out the fact
that certain simple rules are well worth following,
viz. :-

I. A well packed parachute should always be
WORN when the weather is rougll, cloud
Hying is contemplated or aerobatics are
perfomied.

2. Unless it is known to be safe, steel winch cable
launches should not be attempted when
lightning is about.

a. The shape of a field should always be studied
with regard to its eHect on wind velocity
gradient.

4. Always have a plan for an emel'gency-having
made up YOllr mind stick to it..

SOUTH AFRICAN GLIDING ASSOCIATIION

British Machines

It is believed that the more recent two-seater
productio!ls are sufficiently sensitive on controls to
be of considerable value, during ab-initio training.

The S,A. Gliding Association will continue to
publish from time to time, information received,

Two-Seaters.
" Kirby Falcon IV" {tandem}.. £450
" Ventme II " (side by side) £480

Britisll manufacturers are prepared to supply
machines in kit form at about half of the above
prices. The Association are making endeav·ours to
have machines assembled in South Africa_ A com
pany has been registered with a view to undertaking

£140
{I 5.')

£245
£260

£500
£385

about £300
£340

Secondaries.
" Klrby Kadet "
11 Kirby Tutor"

I nterrnediate Sailplanes.
" Gmnau Baby 11 "
" Kirby Kite"

Olympia Class.
" Olympia" (Meise)
11 Kirby Gull IV "

The following information has been collecte0!
relative to types and prices ex factory, Prevailing
shipping i'ates are not known, but in the case of
complete machines they are likely to bring landed
costs to considerably more than double pre-war
prices.

Primaries.
" Open Dagli ng "
" Nacelled Dagling "

MACHINES FOR CLUB USE

IT was recently r~ommended that until such time
as machInes WhICh are proved to be mOLe sUItable

become available, clubs should adhere to the types
wh.ich were adopted and maintained during the war
period by the Gliding \iV,ing at Quaggapoort. They
are :-

Primary Trainer " Gnmau 9."
Secondary " Kirby Kadet."
Sailplane " Grunau Baby Ha."

SuHicient of these types are available to meet
immediate needs, and furthermore no information
has since reached this country to warrant any
immediate departure from the above recommen
dations.

However, in England and America efforts are being
made to dispense with primary machines altogether,
and to train ab-initio pupils using secondary or
utility types, with Or without a certain amount of
dual on two-seater machines.

In Switzerland it is claimed that a dual control
machine has been developed with which it is feasible
to teach ab-initio pupils to fly well enough to graduate
direct to, the" Grunau Baby" type. .

The Germans, who did a vast amount of ab-initio
training during the war period, seem to have adhered
to the primary type for this purpose. The machine
used known as the'" S,G.:38," appears to be developed
from the 11 Grunau 9." They made some use of
two-seaters, foremost of which was probably the
11 Kranich." FrOm available illformation it appears
that no single-seater type was used to bridge the gap
between the primary and" Grunau Baby." .

Now that winch launches to the order of 1,000 ft,
are commonplace, and flights without lift, of five
minutes' duration possible, the employment of dual
control machines becomes particularly interesting.

8
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this work on a low profit basis, and clubs will be
invited to become financially interested, should they
so desire.

The Cost of Gliding

In spite of Government subsidies, assistance from
Sir Abe Bailey;g Aviation Fund, and in the case of
certain clubs gifts of machines from the Aero Clllb,
Germany, pre-war gliding did not pay, and clubs were
generally speaking barely solvent when flying ceased
in HJ40.

The story is long and distressing, and it is not
proposed to go into details at present. The following
notes are based largely on experience gained by the
war-time Gliding Wing at Quaggapoort, and apply
to wlI1ch launching for all instructional purposes.

As opposed to small groups, the minimum requil'e
ments of a club are considered to require that at least
one winch may be kept fully occupied on two days
J?er .week, and that members be provided with
:IacIlttles for training from ab-initio to Silver" C "
Standard. For this purpose a minimum ot four
machines are required, and furthermore a small
hangar and retrieving car must be available.

It is estimated that 50 launches per day or lOO
per week should be obtained from a single winch,
and that allowing for attendances ef the order of
50 per cent. such a club could cope with 100 flying
I1H'I.nbers. .

In order to meet all expenses involved under
present conditions, it is considered that a revenue
of nearly 5(- per launch is necessary from flying fees
alone. ThiS could be met by charging 2/6 per launch
up to. the " A" certificate, 5/- for all full la~mches

and £1 per hour for soaring tlights.
Thus under good conditions a weekly revenue of

from £20 to £21j. could be expected, or say £I,OO~ per
annum. SUbscriptions from 100 flying members plus
all possible associate members, should produce ;l.

further £500, making a total yearly income of £1,500.
It is considered that such an income would permit

major repairs being performed by professional ground
engineers, although the employment of such a person
on a full time basis would not be warranted unless
two winches were employed and an annual income of
say £3,000 forthcoming. It is assumed that all other
necessary work be performed by members on a
strictly honorary basis. Should member'> effect
their own maj,or repairs, then, of course, flying fees
could be somewhat reduced provided that revenue
was not lost owing to machines being out of com
mission, for abnormally long periods.

At some later date it is hoped to provide detailed
statistics to show how the above costs a~e made up.
In the meantime it must be remembered that the
replacement cost of equipping a one winch-four
machines and hangar club, will amount to between
£2,000 and i3,000.

It is admitted that these figures make gliding
appear far more costly than was believed to be the
€ase in 1935 to 1940. However, little doubt remains
that such are the tacts, and it is necessary for clubs
to face them, and to do so before old mistakes are
repeated by the re-organised post-war clubs.

As yet there is no indication that any outside

assistance can be expected, anrl club members will,
it seems, have to meet the entire annual expenditure.

However, war-time training methods at Quagga
poort, where adopted, will largely offset t11e increased
cost of flying.

It should now be possible for ab-initio pupils to
obtain the" A" certificate in 20 launches or for a
cost in flying fees of £2 10s. at 2/11 per launch. An
additional 10 launches at 5/- each or £2 10s., should
cover the" B" cerhficate. Even should a further
20 launches at 5/- each be necessary to obtain a
" C" certificate, the total amount involved in Hying
fees to this stage would be £10. A charge of £1 per
hour f.or soaring in a " Grul1au Baby" type is not
excessive when compared with present costs
generally.

REGISTRATION OF GLIDE~S,

The Civil Air Council have asked the S.A. Gliding
ASSOCiation to again accept the responsibility for the
registration of all gliders in the Union.

Markings fer machines will consist of the nationality
letters ZS followed by a numeral. It is expected
that numbers for all machines which have been
purchased from the War Stores Disposal Board ·will
be available at an early date.

Defence Gliding Club

This Club was the first to start post-·war flying.
The first meeting was held on 26th May. Since that
date, flying has taken place at every week-encl. The
two " Kirby Kites" and" Grunau ·9's " formed the
initial equipment to be made serviceable. Up to date
all launches have been made by winch. On most week
ends the" Kites" have found thcrmals oH the winch
and altitudes of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet have been
attained on a number of occasions.

Durban Gliding ClUb

The equipment made available by the vVar Stores
Disposal Board has been collected from Quagga.
port, and is at present being made serviceable by
club members in Durban.

A club membec, A. Southam. has built a short·
wave inter-communication set for use on the field.

The Honorary Secretary is H. Reibstein, P.O.
Box 2192, Durban.

Border Flying Club

All equipment which was allecated to the Club by
the \Var Steres Disposal Board has been collected
from Quaggaport, and club members are busy
making it serviceable. The Honorary Secretary's
address is P.O. Box 45, KingwilIiamstown.

Rand Gliding. (J(ull

This Club is a branch of the Rancl Flying Club.
Rand Airport, Germiston.

A site on flat glOund has been obtained ]0 miles
south of Johannesburg, where the Club's first post
war flying took place on July 14th.

9
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SLINGSBY====
==SAILPLANES Ltd.

KIRBYMOOBSIDE, YORKS.

PIONEERS IN THE DESIGN AND
MANUFACTURE OF GLIDERS AND
HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES

Tel.: Klrbymoorside 312. t 6 vams : " Sailplanes."

GOVERNMENT STATEMENT

THE following letter has been l-eceived from
Mr. Norman Makin, Acting Minister tor Air,

in reply to a questionnaire from t.he Editor of Ea.g1e
(gliding and light plane magazine of Australia),
regarding the Government's policy towards Gliding
Clubs, Aero Clubs anrl the future prospects of the
Air Training Corps.

DEAR SIR,
Adverting to your letter of 21st March, HH6, on

Gliding Clubs and Air Training Corps, I now furnish
here.under advice on the various questions you rai ed
in your communication :--

The Government has not yet given consideration
to the question of assisting Gliding Clubs and I am
therefore unable to advise you what policy is likely
to be adopted regarding the payment of Subsidy, the
provision of landing grounds ior Clubs, or the matter
of financial assistance in obtaining equipment.

Sales of surplus R.A.A.F. mate.-ial is the responsi
bilitv of the Commonwealth DisposaJs Commission,
and 'provision is made for the sale of certain material
to Aero Clubs at a concession price of 50 per cent. of
the normal prices. The Department of Civil Aviation
is coricerned in the matter to the extent that it
recommends that this concession be granted to certain
Clubs, but its recommendations only apply to

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING
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subsidised Aero Clubs. Under these circumstanL'::':,
the Gliding Clubs should communicate dil-ect with the
Commonwealth Disposals Commission authoritie5 in
relation to any surplus equipment, etc., thev may
desire to acquire. .

The Airstrip at vVallgrove, '.S. "Vales, was ma e
available to the N.S. Wales Gliding Association .'de
the terms of my Department's letter of 19th July,
Hl45, No. 194,6:3-1.

In the review of airfielcls, following cessation 0f
hostilities it was decided that that emergenc.y landing
ground was no longer required for R.A.A.F. purpose"
in consequence of which fact my department term!:l'
ated the hiring as from November, 1945.

The question of lease of suitable Crown Land::. at
a nominal price for gliding clubs is a matter hr
decision by the respective State Governmental
Authorities, and it is suggested you might t<1.ke that
matter up with the State Government of N.S. ,.ya~",~.

See remarks above.
For your information, I attach a Press Relea~e

issued by Mr. Drakeford in October last ,,-hich
provides details of die policy in regard to Air Training
Corps syllabus. .

It is not proposed at this stage to make Glid",r
Training a part of the Air Training Corps syllabus.

I hope that the foregoing information adequately
covers the questions I·aised by you and meets your
requirements.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) NORMAN MAKIN.

Acting Minister forAic.
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B.G.A Delegation to Czeehoslovakia
8th-22nd September, 1946.

A DELEGATION of eight members, representing
six active British Clubs, visited Czechoslovakia

during September in response to an invitation sent
to the B.G.A. bv the National Aero Club of Czecho-
slovakia. .

~he visiting pilots included Miss Zita Paddon and
Be'nard Thomas (Derby & Lancs.), Rex Young and
W. L. Jennings (Bristol), P. R.. VV'ijewardene (Cam
br::;ge), Jack Rice (Leicester), P. G. Tovey (London),
anc Charles 'vVingJield (Midland).

The objects of the visit, as outlined in the invita
ti:>i', were to show members of the B.G.A. the gliding
a",,) ;;oaring sites used by Czechoslovakian soaring

was shown in the two I,ight aircraft (first owner
piloted aeroplanes to be flown to Prague from
England since tile war), and both were subsequently
used, with Czech co-pilots, on a journey to Bma and
a visit to the Medlanky site.

The first three days of the visit were spent at
Kralupy, a flat airfield site 12 miles north of Pmgue.
Aircraft available included "Kranich" (2.seater},
"Olympia,"" Grunau Baby,"" \Veihe,"" M.U.17,"
and" Rheinland," and on the first day all the visitors
were carefully checked on dual flights, by winch·
launch, in the " Kmnich" two-seaters. From the
second day onwards, a;ero-tow solos were the rule,

Mr. Vahalla, Secretary of the Gliding Section of the Czech National Aero Club (le/t) with NIr. Ben
P'rocha,zca, the gt/ide, phil'osopher and friend to the British Party.

pJ~ts; to give British pilots the opportunity of
flyi 19 high-performance sailplanes; to demonstrate
thc> training methods used in Czechoslovakia; and
to make personal contacts with representatives of the
B."-;"-\' in order to promote good relations between
the British Association and the Czechoslovakian aero
clubs. That there objects wese achieved in full
measure can be attested by all members of the
vi$iting party.

Arriving at Prague on Sunday, the 8th of Septem
ber, members of the delegation were received by
r,epresentatives ot the Czech National Aero Club and
by Brigadier G. L. Prendergast, D.S.O., of the
Br:tish Military Mission in Prague, who gave in
vahlable help during the tour. The main party
arr.ved hy airline; Rice and Wingfield ill the
former's" Whitlley Straight"; ] enniJl.gs and Young
ir~ ::'1e latter's" Hornet Moth." Considerable interest

and" Olvlupias " " GrUl1aus "" Krallich .. " WeiliJe"
and" Rheinland " were all fiown with en'tllUsiasffi by
the visiting pilots. AveFage release-height on aero·
tow was 800 metres, and theFmal contacts were
frequent. A" Heinkel-72 Kadet" was used {<ilr the
aero-towing, flown by Ing. Porok, a fine pilot and the
chiet instructor at the Kralupy site.

On t;le thil'd day at Kralupy a " Feisler 5tol'ch,"
towing two " Grunaus," arrived from another club,
and the .. Grunau" pilots gave a stl"iking demon
stration of aerobatics, including a series of loops,
stall turns, allc! inverted flying. Charles 'Wingfield
(Midland) flew the" Rheinland " on a thel'mal flight
of about 11 hours, and landed with an enthusiastic
report of this sailplane's superb performance and fine
handling qualities.

Kralupy is a most active and well-equipped school,
with a Heet of 1-2 higil-perfoFmance and 4 primary

II
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Purok of the Kralupy sends greetings to all
British gliding pilots.

Brigadier Prendergast (British Military Mission ill
Prague). keen pilot with both privale a'nd military eXpf!1·iellce.
promoted the idea of the visit to the Czech glidi'lg comml;.Jl.ity.

The" Kranich"
two-sea/et· goe.;
back /r; /ha
latmching poiut.
AIt relrievi'/lg is
done by mall
power in Czecho
slovakia owiHg
to the shortage

of petrol.

-~-

Wejewardens (Cambridge G. C.) photogra.phs the" Goviea "
(Gottitlgen Four) Two-seater.

12

Wingfield of the (Midland G. C.) flies the record-makillg
.. Weihe" at Kralupy near Prague.
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aircraft on daily strength, and the keenness of the
Czech pupil-members was impressive. Flying went
(l11 all day from early morning until dusk, and at one
time during the visit a" Storch " with two "Grunaus"
(In tow, a" Kranich" on ,to\\- behind a" Heinkel,"
an " S.K.3S Primary," and the" Rheinland," were
all in the air t@getiher over the airfield, an inspiring
sight for the British delegation.

During this period of the tour the party also
visited the Aeronautical Group at the Technical
College of Prague, and were shown the work of the
students, .which included much (If great interest.
The construction of a prototype high-performance
sailplane, designed by students, was in progress in
the workshops of the College, and their work was
nearing completion.

The next location visited was a hill-site at Rana,
38 miles north-west of Prague, en route to which the
party was taken t@ Lidice, scene of the tel'l'ible war
time atrocity whieh is now world histol'y. Not a
stone is left standing, and to hear the sad stOI'Y
again at first hand :from our Czech friends was a
moving and an unforgettable experience.

At Rana the hill-site is some 800 metres in length
and 2{)0 metres high. Primary training is carried
out on a large scale with .. S.K. 38's" (bunjy
launched towards a flat airfield at the foot of the hill).
and hill-soaring is practised by winch-launch from
the airfield. A smaller landing-ground is availabte
for alternative wind-dil'ections, on the other side of
the hill. With a fleet of 8 primaries, 3 " Kranich,"
4 "Olympia," 6 "Grunau," and 1 "Weihe," and
with more than 100 keen pupils under the control
of Zdenek Janout. chief instructor, this club is out
standin,g in its size and facilities.

During flying activities at Rana, W. L. Jennings
(Bristol) secured bis " C" with a flight of 2 hour
24 minutes in the" Weihe," and Rex Young (Bristol)
completed the Duration re9uirement :for Silver" C "
with 5 hours 01 minutes in an "Olympia." It was
calculated that owing to the limited span of the hill,
the latter had made some 300 turns during the flight.

At one period 0f the day five sailplanes were
cruising up and down the very short hill-stretch, all
flown by visiting pilots, each one of whom, by later
confession, was concentrating fairly hard upon the
rules of the air.

On Friday of the first week, the party was flow 111

by .. J.U. 52" to Hodkovice, a high-perfonnance
school 50· miles north-east of Prague, with an airfield
site on a high ptateat!, and with slope-soaring hills
within .easy reach. by aero-tow. At this club the
British-pilots were passed out on the" Govier G 4 "
(side-by-side 2.str.), the design and performance of
which were greatly admired by all. Sailplanes at
this site included" Kranich," " Olympia,"" "Veihe,"
" Minimoa," and" Grunau," with a .. F.\V, 44d."
available for aero-tow. This aircraft, tlown by
Vladimir Silhan, tne club's chief instructor, took all
members on aero.tow flights to a height of some 800
metres, and free flights of 20/25 minutes were recorded
by all pilots under non-thermal conditions. The
equipment and facilities at Hodkovice again wer;}
first-rate, and the school was be~ng most efficiently
operated by Vladimir Silhao and his wife, also a
qualified sailplane pilot.

Returning by air to Prague, the delegation attended

I:l

\--,..

Mrs. Silha" of the Hodkovice Gliding School near Prague
acts as ballast while handling the \' Kranich" Two-seater

Glider.

Czech "Grm/a.u Baby" mach-illes are mostly (lerobatic.
Note shoulder cable allachme"t to give high launches.

(Below) " Close-up" of filling.

Close-lip of filling for attachment of towing eable to shoulder
position 011 " Grlll/au Baby." Release is both by hand

and atltomal'ic.
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a large ail- display at Ruzyn air port on Sunday the
15th September, at which it was estimated that more
than 200,000 spectators were present, and which was
outstanding in its smooth-running and the fine
quality of the flying. Glider and sailplane flights
were included ·in the display, which was tragic;l.lly
marred by a fatal accident resulting in the loss of a
highlY-esteemed Czech pilot and designer. Flying
the " ~ .U. 17" from Kralupy, and whilst in free
fli~ht over the airfield after release from aero-tow,
alternate diving and zooming in rough air resulted
in main-spar failure; the port mainplane broke off
at the root, and although at about 1,500 feet, the
pilot failed to bale out, and the sail'plane spun
right in. .

On Monday, the Wth of September, the" J.U. 52"
took the main party of Bmo, capital of Moravia,
Rice and Young following in the" Miles" and tha
" Hornet Moth," each with a Czech co-pilot at the
controls. An enthusiastic reception by the Brno
Aero Club, at which the delegation made many
friends, preceded a visit to the Medlanky site on the
day tollowing. At Medlanky (also a hill-site with
a good I~nding.groun~ at fo<;>t). .~h~ cl,~b fleet ?f ~,ail
planes mcluded 8 Kramch, 3 Olympia, 2
.. \rVeihe," 1 " Rhonsperber," 1 .. Buzzard," and 10
" Grunau," with 15" S.K. 38 Primaries" for ab initio
training, and a" Heinkel 77 ,. for aero-tow. Launch
ing methods also included bunjy for primary training,
and winch-launching from below the hill.

An unfavourable wind precluded slope-soaring at
tllis site, but all members of the party did aero-tow
flights on " Olympia," " \Veihe," .. Kranich," and
"Gr'unau," one of the latter being aerobatted by
'vV. 1.. Jennings (Bristol), to the obvious satisfaction
of the cluh's chief instructor, Frant Kriz. Equip
ment and tacilities at Medlanky were again 0f a very
high order, enabling a very full training programme
to be carried out.

The next two days were spent at Zliu, and included
visits to Zlin a.erodrome, to aircraft and Bata factories,
and a meeting at the Zlin Zero Club. A well
organised factory in Zlin is engaged on production of

Ben, Jan 1I1ach a1td Jan Skopal who all did so much 10
make the visil a s1tccess.

Cable Retrieving Winch.

" Kranich," " Honza" (Czech primary}, and " Km
janek" (intermediate) sailplanes, the latter being an
original Czech design of great merit. The prototype
" Krajanek" was placed at the disposal of the
delegation for trial flights off aero-tow, and all
pilots were alike in their praise for the exceptionally
good characteristics ot this sailplane. SimiLar to the
,. Grunau II-B," but with a superior performance
.and excellent handling qualities, the" Kmjanek " is.
of very strong construction and is fully aerobatic.
Several members of the party essayed aerobatics,
including loops, during their trial flight in this
aircraft.

Another factory at Zlin is in production with the
.. Sokol" light aeroplane, a low-wing monoplane of
praiseworthy design and c@nsh·uction, and this a·ir
craft, likewise flown by the visitors, evoked en
thusiastic comment from all pilots.

On the second evening of thei.r stay in Zlin, the
delegation was entertained by :the Zlin Aero Club
and the British Institute, to members of which a
talk on the work of A.T.A. in war-time was given by
Miss Zita Paddoll, and on flying training, by F./Lt.
Jennings.

From Zlin the delegation went on to Zelina, where
its members were due to visit the Stranik SdH)()I,
sited on a hill-range, and with an airfield nearby.
Aircraft at Stranik included 5 .. Kranlch," 5
" Grunau," a" l\rJinimoa," and 8 SK-38 " primaries,
with a well-equipped repair-ShOp and adequate
hangal- accommodation. At this site a " Grunau "
and a " Kranich" 2-seater were bunjy-launchecl
from a 2,OOO-feet mountain-height after being pulled
to the summit by two horses and thirty men, and
flown to the airtield in the valley four miles distant
in readiness for subsequent aero-tow by a " Feisler
Storch.·' The "Grunau" was piloted by Philip

(Continued on page 2;';)
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SAILPLANE DESIGNCOMIPETITIO,N
2-SEATER HIGH PERlf~ORJ.-'IANCE SAILPLANE

Tl;~ Duke of Suthe'r/and, le T., a Vice· President of
tll{ Royal Aero Club, has donated £126 to the Bl'l'tish
Gliding Association, through the Committee of the
Club, to be used as a prize f01' a design competition for
a high.performance tWQ·seater sailplane. The speClfi.
cation p'n'nted below has been drawn up by the
Techm'cal Committee of the B.G, A, Closing date

fol' eHtries has bew fixed at 31st lV1arch, 1947,

General.
The machine should be suitable for club or private

owner use. However, emphasis should be on cross·
country flying characteristics rather than slope
soaring ability.

t is desired to encourage the incorporation of the
latest aerodynamic and structural ideas,

The machine should be capable ot easy and quick
rigging and easy grol nd handling.

Subject to these and the follo,wing requirements
being met, the machine should be as small, light and
cheap as possible.

Particular Requirements.
Lavout.

Sutficient room shall be provided in the cockpit(s)
to ensure reasonable comfort for two pilots 6 ft. tall
wearing parachutes. Full dual control is to be
provided.

Both pilots shall have easy access to all secondary
co:ltrols and a good view of all instruments,

The cockpit(s) shall be closed, Clear visiollpallels
illt "t be provided,

The view shall be such that either pilot can fly
th(:- aircrait with ease and safety in all circumstances.

Provision shall be made for all the usual forms of
sailplane launching.

.-\ built·in wheeled undercarriage is required,

..j f I'odynamics,
The minimum sinking speed shall not exceed 2.4

f.p.s. at a speed not greater than 40 m,p,h. The
sinking speed at SO m,p.h. shaH not exceed 10 f.p.s.

Dive brakes shall be fitt,ed, which, when extended,
limit the terminal velocity to 90% of the Design
Diving Speed, (4,5Vs.)

.\ tail trimmer shaH be providen.

Sn·1!cture.
The following requirements shall be met when

ca:~ying as disposable load :-
:2 pilots with parachutes: not less than 331 Ihs.

('75 kg" each).
Normal flying instruments: 8 loo.
.\llowance for special equipment: 50 Ibs.

(Tile last item need not be included in the per·
fo~mance estimates}.

(aj The glider Shall have proof and ultimate
factors of I and 1.5 respectively under aero
dynamic forces normal to the flight path of
SWat Climax; and any value between °and
4W at a speed of 4.5Vs.

lG

(b) The glider shall also have pro01 ane! ultimate
factors of 1 and 1.5, respectively under up and
down gusb normal to the flight path of
65F ft./sec. E,A.S. encountered when in
straight level flight at a speed of 3Vs. F is
the alleviating 1actor to convert the gust to
an equivalent sha,rp-edged gust and can be
taken as 0.3 4 wing-loading lb,/sq, ft.

General Recommendations.
Controls.

The machine should be easy to fly .. blinn,"
Attention shol.lldbe paid to the provision ot high
directional and longitudinal stability, also to the
questicm of .. feel" and harmony of the controls,

The aircraft should have viceless sta'll characteris·
tics. It should not spin from a stall with rudder
central.

jy!iscellaneous.
It is desirable that the span should not exceed

60 ft. \,yhen dismantled no part should exceed
approx, 30 ft, in length,

The possibility 01 extensive operation from run·
ways should be borne in mind.

.CompetItIon Rules.
(1) All entr,ies for the contest, which is open only

te British nationals, must be,received by the Secl'etary
at the British Gliding Associat.ion, 119, Piccadilly,
Vv', 1, not later than 31st March, 1949, '

(2)1 Intending entrants, who may be indivicluals
or a group, should apply immediately to the Secretary
of the British Gliding Association for a competition
number. Every drawing or paper submitted shall
bear this number, which shall be the only form of
identification appearing on the entry.

(3) The decision of the adjudicating committee
shall be final.

(4) The British Gliding Association reserves. the
rigM to have aircraft built to any of the deSIgns
submitted, for research or record·breaking purposes
without fee, Any aircraft which may be built
commercially for saIe shall be the subject of financial
agreement between, aod to the satisfaction of both
the designer and the constructor.

Form 01 Design Submission.
In order to facilitate the work 01 judging the

designs, some unif.ormity between all the entries is
desirable.

In general, the material should be such that it
could be handed ovel' to a Draughting Office for
detailing with a minimum of subsequentsupervision
on the part of the designeL '

As a rough guide, the following is suggested :-

(1) Designer's Remarks.
The desig.ner should describe special or UlH1sual

features of the design, together with their
construction, ftmction and purpose.
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(2) Deawings.
(Cl) 3-view G.A. drawing showing principal

dimensions.
(b) G.A. of wing showing location and dimen

sions of major dtructural components.
(c) G.A. of fuselage showing location and

dimensions of major structurat components.
(d) Drawlng{s) or layout(s) showing location of

controls, control runs, and installation of
equipment. (These need not be dimen
sioned.)

(e) Drawing(s) or sketch(es) of wing-fuselage fix.
(f) Drawing(s) and/or sketch(es) of special or

unusual features, together with such de·
tailed description as may be necessary.

N.N.-Original drawings and documents should

not be submitted, as FlO guarantee can be given as
to their safe return.
(:3) Type Record.

This should contain the following :-
(a) Aerodynamic Data Sheet (Loading, Wing

Sections, etc.).
(b) Detailed weight and C. of G. estimate.
(c) Detailed performance estimate, including

polar curve and curves of sink and LlD
against speed.

(d) An estimate of longitudinal stability.
(e) Prelimina.ry stress calculations, showing

loads Oil main members and their reserve
factors.

(D An estimate of wing torsional stiffness. .
N.B.-Referebces to sources of information ShOL11d

be quoted. .

BRITISH GLIDING ASSO~IATION
Memo of General Meeting held at 3.30 p.m. Oil Friday, 4th October, 1946, at the Royal

Aeronautical So.c[ety, 4" HamIlton Place, London, W.!.
Present: Professor D. Brunt, M.A., Sc.D., F.R.S. (Chairman).

A polog£es for Absence.
Letters received from the Midland, Northern and

Yorkshire Gliding Clubs regretted their inability to
send representatives to this meeting.

Constitution.
Tlrte Secretary referred to letters which had' been

received from the Yorkshire Gliding Club; and

circulated in the Agenda, detailing their obj.ectlons
to the Constitution and Bye-laws. The Northern
Gliding Club had also expressed similar disapproval
in a letter received in the morning, and supported
the Yorkshire Gliding Club's views. Unfortunately
neither' of theSe Clubs had been able to send a repre
sentative to the meeting. The views of these two
Clubs were not supported by the meeting, and after
d'iscllssion over minor points the Chairman moved
that the draft Constitution, as amended, should be
accepted. The motion to adopt the draft Con
stitution was carried unanimously, and the necessary
documents for dissolution of the RG.A. under the
Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, and the
application for incorporation under the Companies'
Acts were signed and witnessed by the Commissioner
for Oaths, who then withdrew from the meeting.

Bye-laws.
The meeting considered the draft Bye-laws in

detail, and the following decisions were made :
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 were approved.
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 were deleted entirely.

·Nos. 1, 8 and 9 were approved.
No. 10 was approved, subject to the addition of

the following paragraph :-
" Pending the institution of licences for Glldel'

Engineers, each Oub wiII submit to the British
Gliding Association for approval the name of
the person undertaking responsibility :101' the
air-worthiness of the Club aircmft,"

Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 were approved,
No. 17 was amended to provide for the annual

election of a President and Vice-Presidents.
The Chairman then moved that the B)re.laws, as

amended, should be adopted, and this motion was
carried unanimously.

Resignation of Chairman.
Professor Brunt explained that, owing to pressure

of work, his attendance at meetings of the B.G.A.

Representatives.
Mr. T. Rex Young.
Mr. M. R. ChantrilI.
Mr .. John Kukucki.
Mr. J. W. S. Pringle.
Mr. B. A. G. Meads.
NIr. A. L. Slater.
NIr. E. J. N. Archbold.
Mr. J. C. Rice.
NIr. D. G. O. Hiscox.
Mr. A. Sweet.
Mr. P. A. Wills, C.B.E.
Major R. H. Purvis, R.A.
Major D. P. D. Oldman, R.A.
Mr. R. F. Brigden.
Mr. S. G. Stevens.
Mrs. A. C. Douglas.
Maj. H. A. Petre, D.S.O.,M.C

Representatives.

"Surrey G.C.
Royal Aero Club

Associate Clubs.
Aerotech Flying Club

No,. I Mr. G. A. Chamberlain.
CrQtdon G.C. .. Mr. L. Martin.
North Somerset G.C... Mr.:I3. A. Wheatley.

, Miss E. J. Farley.
RA.E. Technical Col. Mr. D. Tteadgold.
_G.c. Mr. L. Welch.

Scottish G.D. .. Mr. ]. '.V. Gardner.
No. 13 O.T.V., R.A.F. F./Lt.]. H. Davies.

In attendance: Squadron-Leader E. H. D. Spence
(Secretary), NIr. A. Goodfellow (B.G.A. SolicitOl'),
Mr. L. M. Hortin (Commissionel' for Oaths).

NJember Clubs.
Br:stol G.C.

" "Newcastle G.C.
Royal Artillery Aero

Club (Gliding Sect.)
Southdown G..C.

" I'
Hanclley Page G.C.
Leicester G.C.
L€lnc1on G.C.

" "Cambridge Univ. G.C.
Derby & Lancs. G.C.
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was becoming increasingly difficult. He had held
office for the past eleven years, and must now ask for
a new Chairman to be appointed. The meeting
accepted Professor Brunt's resignation with much
regret. Mr. Sweet proposed that Mr. Hiscox should
succeed Professor Brunt as Chairman. and Mr.
Stevens seconded the proposa.l, which was carried
unanimously.

NIr. Archbold asked whether the present Council
should not now retire. but after some discussion it
was decided that they should retain office until the
next statotory General Meeting after Incorporation.
Mr. Rice proposed. and Mr. Archbold seconded, that
NIr. T. Rex Young should represent the Bristol
Gliding Club on the Council, and this was agreed.
The interim Council therefore consists of the
following :-

Mr. D. G. O. Hiscox (Chairman). London Gliding
Club.

Wlng.Commander J. R. Ashwell-Cooke (Honorary
Treasurer). London Gliding Club.

Mr. E. J. N. Archbold. Handley Page Gliding Club.
Mrs. A. C. Douglas (Honorary Secretary), Surrey

Gliding Club.
Mr. C. Espin Hardwlck. Midland Gliding Club.
Mr. B. A. G. Meads, Derbyshire and Lancashire

Gliding Club.
Major H. A. Petre, D.S.O.• M.C., Royal Aero Club.
Mr. J. C. Rice. Leicester Gliding Club. .
Mr. J. W. S. Pringle (Chairman, Research Com

mittee). Cambridge University Gliding Club.
Mr. S. G. Stevens. Southdown Gliding Club.
Mr. P. A. Wills, C.B.E. (Chairman. Flying Com·

mlttee), Newcastle Gliding Club.
Mr. K G. Wilkinson (ex-officio. Chairman,

Technical Committee).
Mr. T. Rex Young, Bristol Gliding Club.

Honorary IndiV1'dual jIJembers.
The Council recommended that Professor Brunt

and Mr. W. O. Manning should be elected Honorary
Individual Members of the B.G.A. as a mark of
recognition of their services to the B.G.A. This
recommenddation was adopted unanimously.

It was decided to limit the maximum number of
Honorary Individual Members elected to two in any
one year.

Financial Statement.
A cash statement, as attached. was submitted to

the meetiug for consideration and was approved.
The Secretary reported that an audit was now in
progres~.

Royal Aero Club.
The Secretary requested the meeting to agree to an

increase in the payment to the Royal Aero Club.
The £5 per week at present paid for rent, lighting and
secretaril services was totally inadequate. After
discussion it was decided to Increase the payment to
the Royal Aero Club to the sum of £10 per week if
funds permitted.

Reports of the B.G. A. Committees.
The meeting received reports from the Chairman

01 the Flying Committee and the Chairman of the
Research Committee. it was decided to circulate
his report. with the minutes of the meeting.
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Appointment oJ Auditors.
The Secretary reported that the Council recom

mended the appointment of the pre.war B.G.A.
auditors. Messrs. W. F. Smart. Son and Bloor. This
was unanimously agreed.

Ex-German A~·rcraft.

The Secretary reported the present position on the
six German aircraft ex.Farnborough. The Ministrr
of Supply had verbally afreed to sell them outright
to the B.G.A. for a nominal sum, and the confirmation
in writing was expected.

Equipment.
Mr. Rice reported that 600 yards of elastic rope.

purchased by the B.G.A., had been delivered to him
at Leicester and was ready for dishibution as soon as
the price had been determimed. The meeting
decided to charge £4 for 50 yards, excluding carriage.

Mr. Rice informed the meeting that he had four
Beaverettes, surpus to his requirements. available
for disposal in good condition and free on rail at £80
each. Acting for the B.G.A., he had also put in a
tender for 20 winches at £30 each, and if this tender
is accepted they will be available for distribution at
that price, plus the handling charges.

The Chairman thanked Mr. Rice on behalf of all
the Clubs for his unselfish work in this connection.

V1'sit to Czechos/OIJakia.
It was reported that the Council had requested the

B.G.A. party to furnish a report on their visit to
Czechoslovakia. which would then be circulated to
all Clubs. The Chairman did not think that am
useful purpose would be served by discussing tlie
visit until the report was available. It was agl'eed
that a letter should be sent to the Czech Ael'O Club
thanking them for their hospitality and conveying
the greetings of the B.G.A.

Letters from Yorkshire Glidi1~g Club.
The meeting decided to refer to the Council letter:

received from the Yorkshire Gliding Club dealing
with the Research Programme and Instructors'
categories.

Conclusion of Meeh·ng.
111 concluding the meeting. Professor Brunt

expressed his appreciation of the attention and co
operation of tbe members of the B.G.A., and extended
his good wishes for the future. In reply. Mr. Wills
thanked Professor Brunt for his services during tIle
past eleven years. which had left a considerable
mark on the B.G.A.• and had turned a collection of
miscellane~)Us entities into a coherent body. Mr.
Wills welcomed Mr. Hiscox as the new Chairman of
the B.G.A .• but hoped that Professor Brunt would
continue to help them in the future.

The meeting terminated at 5.55 p.m.

Report by Chairman or Research Committee
October 1946

l'he Research Committee was set up at the General
Meeting on 1st March, 1946. Terms of reference as
follows have been approved by the Council :-

(a) To make arrangements 10r the carrying out of
research progra.mmes in aeronautics, meteoro
logy and related subjects of interest to the
gliding movement.
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(b) To assist Government Departments and others
to obtain information on the technical and
scientific aspects of gliding and soaring.

(c) To make recommendations to the Council ot
the RG.A. on the best means ot applying the
results of research to the benefit ot the gliding
movement as a whole.

The Committee at presen t consists of the tollowing
;}ersons :-
~ Mr. J. W. S. Pringle (Chairman).

Mr. K G. Wilkinson.
NIr. A. L. Slater.
Mrs. A. C. Douglas.
Mr. K. \\1. Turner.
Dr. \V. E. Hick.
Mr. L. Welch.
Mr. G. H. Lee (Royal Aeronautical Society

Observer).
Dr. A. E. Slater (Royal Meteorological SocietYl.
\"'ing~CommanderR. lVl. Poulter (RoyaI Met~oro

logical Society).
The increase in the size of the Committee has been

necessary in orde. to cover the various aspects of the
resea.rch programme.

The Committee has held six meetings, and has
concerned it.self with the following matters :-

(1) A research programme has been prepared,
incorporating the suggestions of C.lubs. This
has been circulated to various Government
Departments W110 might be interested, with an
appeal for the tunds necessary to carry it out.

(2) A system of research grOl!pS, each led by a
co-ordinator, has been set up to organise the
detailed work in each section of the pro
gramme.

(3) The Research Committee has acted Oil behalf
of the Council in the allocation of the ex
Gel'man sailplanes. Owing to the poor con
dition of the machines, this matter has taken
much longer than was expected, but arrange
ments have now been made for the aircraft to
be sold outright to the Clubs concerned for
very little more than the cost of repairs.
Unfortunately only three of the six sailplanes
are capable of being repaired.

(4) '<Vith the assistance 01 a gift of £10 from Mr.
J. C Rice, a research library has been started
in the care or Dr. A. E. Slater. When the
B.G.A. Headquarters are transferred to
Londonderry House, space will be available
for housing this library, and a catalogue ot
journals and articles will be circulated to
Clubs. (epies ot scientific papers may be
pm hased from the library.

(5) Through the help of Wing-Commander Poulter,
arrangements have been made with the
Meteorological Office to broadcast special
weather information for glider pilots daily at
08.25 hours in the .. Airmet" programme.
The Research Committee would be glad to
have comments from Clubs on the value of
tllis service, and suggestions as to how it could
be improved.

The Research Committee has little to report in the
way of results of original work, as the German sail
planes on which it was hoped to make a start with
several branches of the programme have not come up

to expectations. "Vork has, however, started at the
Surrey Club on programme Item 1 (cl. which ,is a
study of the effect of the nature of the ground on
the liberation of thermals. and some interesting
correla tions have been found. There is no doubt
that much work ot more than local interest to the
gliding movement can be done as soon as facilitie~

are available, and we are pressing the Ministries
concerned for support to enable us to get on with
the programme.

J. \V. S. PRI~GLE, Chail'man.

Report by ChaIrman of Flying Committee
October, 1946

The Flying Committee has held four full meetings
since it was instituted, and in addition a number o·!
special Sub-Committees have considered details and
prepared reports for the full Committee.

After receiving the terms of reference from the
Council it was decided to ask all Clubs to assist am!
give their v'ews on a number 01 subjects; for
example-instructors, standards and qualifications,
flying regulations and basic instructional syllabus.
This was due to requests from a number of Clubs
who wanted a lead and guidance. The instructors,
standards and qualifications and flying regulations
have been prepared and circulated to the Clubs.
The basic instructional syllabus is still not quite
ready.

Regulations for national gliding records were
examined and pl-epared, following a request from the
Royal Aero Club. The B.G.A. recommendations,
based on the existing F.A.I. regulations, were passed
by the Royal Aew Club for national gliding recol"ds.

For the F.A.I. meeting the Royal Aero Club and
the B.G.A. nominated Mr. Wills, Mr. Pringle and
Squadron-Leader Spence as representatives for the
Gliding Association of the F.A.1. When it met,
Mr. \Vills was appointed Chairman of the Commission,
which comprised representatives of eight nations,
and Squadron-Leader Spence was appointed Secre
tar)'. The Commission examined regulations for
international gliding records, and approved certain
modifications of the pre-war regu'lations, mainly
based on the British proposals. In addition the
Commission examined regulations for Silver and Gold
"C's," and recommended certain mooificatioRs
which, after further examination, should come into
force next year.
Olympic Games.

The British delegation to the F.A.1. Commission
suggested certain standards for international com
petitions, which. are now being examined by other

. countries. At the full meeting of the F.A.I. it wa,.,
agreed that Olympic contests should not be held in
1948, but that international gliding contests under
F.A.I. rules should be held instead. GI,iding. would,
however, very probably be included in the 1952
Olympic Games, as a result of experience and to give
time for the" amateur status" rules to be clearly
defined.
I st-us.

National Aero Clubs are being asked by the
Gliding Commission of the F.A.I. to forward their
views on the future functions al1c organisation of the
success to the Istus.

P. A. V.'ILLS, Chairman.
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Letter horn Mr. K. G. Wilkinson

5, Imperial Court,
North Hanow, Middle;;ex.

lOth October, 1946.

REPORT ON TE,CHNICAL COMMITTEE
The Committee appointed at the General Meeting

of l\'Iarch 1st invited ;Vlessrs. G. O. l\lanning, C. W.
Prower and H. KendalJ to become members.
Manning's tragic death' was a great misfortune for
the Committee. The Air Regist,ration Board have
sent representatives to all meetings.

Five meetings have been held and a wide variety
of problems have been dealt with. The most
iormidable items have been three in number ;-

l. Discussion witll the Air Registration Board on
strength requirements for gliders of all categories.
Data accumulated by the old committee was placed
at the Air Registration Board's disposal and several
meetings were devoted to the formulation of
rationalised requirements which are now available
as draft sections El, E2 and E3 of British Civil
Airw0rthiness Requirements.

Furthec work is ill hand on specia towed flight
cases on the basis of R.A.E. work during the war on
military gliders.

. 2. Dl-awing up (for the first time) ot stability and
contl'Ol requirements for gliders.

The first draft of this was discussed and aftec
some amendment handed over to the Air Regis.
tration Board as a basis for Civil A'irworthiness
Requirements. A' good deal 0:1 work in small
committees with the Air R.egistration Board has
resulted in a second draft, which is now ready for
discussion in full committee.

3. A sub-committee was appointed to dcaw lip
conditions for a two·seater design competition for the
Duke of Sutherlands Pcize. This work has been
completed and submitted to the Council. w

Other ma.Hers dealt with have included accidents
to " Rhonacller," " H.17" and" King Kite." The
Committee has alTanged for flight tests on an
" H.17" to study stall and spin behaviour. It is
hoped that this may throw some light on the accident.
Tests on ntructural components of the" King Kite"
are going on at R.A. E. Farnborough.

Data required by the Air Registration Boal-c1 for
the completion of C. of A's. for German gliders has
been supplied. A committee representative visited
the Ministry of Supply and compiled a list of the
Gecman glider drawings held by them. Copies of
these a1'e being made available to aircraft j'irms by .
the M.inIstry of, Supply.

BYE-L..:\.\\TS
Passed at General Meeting 4/10/46

1. Objects of Bye.laws and Regulations.
Gliding and soaring clubs exist to provide local

centres throughout the country for tbose interested
in the sport, and to teach gliding and soaring.

In order to ensure that this aim is effectively
carried out, to upl10ld the good name of the gliding
movement and of th.e British Gliding Association, it
is desirable that the Clubs should bind themselves
together to adopt and maintain a higb standard of
administration, instruction and flying activities.

2. Observance of Bye-laws, Regulations and Agne
ments.

Every Club undertakes to observe the foHowing
Bye-laws and any other Bye.laws or Regu'lations
irom time to time issued by the Council. These may
include Regulations transmitted by the Council on
behalf of the Ministry of Civil Aviation, or other
Government department, or agreements relating to
financial or other assistance.

3. Information to be furnished to the Council
(a) Upon joining the Association every Club shaU

supply to the Secretary of the Association a copy of
its Memorandum and Ali:icles of Association or other
its Constitution, its Rules, Bye-laws, and vlying
Regulations and shall thereafter supply to its SeC1:e.
tary copies of any amendments thereto. Any of It;;.
Bye.laws, Rules or Regulations which may be
contrary to the Bye.laws, Rules or Regulations of the
Association shall be amended to conform with such
Regulations at the request of the Council.

lb} In addition each club shall supply annually
to the Seccetary on or before each day of

, a copy of the club's audited revenue
accoullt and balance sheet, this balance sheet to be
as at the date of the club's tinailcial year.

lc) Each club shall also supply early iu January
a statement of its activities during the past calenclal'
year in such torm as may be required by the Council
for the purpose of compiling proper records and
statistics of the activities of the Association as a
whole and of supplying to H.M. Govemment such
particulars as may be lawfully and properly reqUired.

4. Acr.odrQl/'1e and Flying RegUla/ions.
A standard form of Aerodrome and Flying Regu·

lations to supplement the official Air Navigation
Regulations may be laid down by the Council for use
by all clubs. '.

A copy of the above regulations with local devla'
tions horn the standard added in red is to be exhibited
in a prominent place tor the information of all pilots.

5. Weather Conditions for Instruction
It shall be the responsibility of the Chief Flying

I nstl'uctor or his representative to decide what
conditions are fit for any particulac instnlCtional
flight or aircraft or any individual pupil.

6. Flying InstrHctors.
Minimum qualitications for Flying Instructors may

be laid clown by the Council, in default of any official
requirement.

7. Ground Staff.
Each Club shall employ or have amongst 1I:s

members at least one licensed aircraft m" glider
engineer, who shall be finally responsible for the
airwoli:hiness of the Club aicccaft.

PendinO' the instituticm of licences for Glider
Engineers~ each Club will submit to the British
Gliding Association for approval the name of the
person undertaking responsibility for tIle ail'Worthi·
ness of the Club aircraft.

8. Flying Instruc/ion.
:Each Club shall supply to tile Council a copy of the

syllabus of instruction and training for each class· 01
Club member under instruction. The Council may
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:request the Club to amend the syllabus in any
respect in which it is considered inadequate.

9. Logbooks, Records and other Documents.
All clubs shall compile 10gb00ks, records and other

-similar documents in the form which may be requir.ed
by the Council.

10. Identification. Marking of Aircraft.
All aircraft are to carry identification markings in

the manner required by the Air Navigation Regula
tions or in default of such Regulations in the manner
req llired by the Council.

U. Accidents.
(a) A report of any accident involving death of or

injl1l]' to any person shall be forwarded by the Club
concerned without delay to the Secretary of the
Association.

(b) This I'epmt is in addition to any report which
may be required under the Air Navigation Regula.

tions, and is not a substitution for it, though it may
be a oopy.

12. Co-ntests and Records.
All contests and record attempts shall be carried

out in accordance with the Code Sportif of the
Federation Aeronautique Internationale and the
Competition Rules of the Royal Aero Club.

13. Patron and Vice-Patrons.
A Patron and one or more Vice-Patrons may be

appointed at any General Meetong of the Association
on the recommendation of the Council.

14. President and Vice-Presidents.
A President and one or more Vice-Presidents may

be appointed at any General Meeting of the Associa
tion on the recommendation of the Council. Each
shall hold ottice for one yea.r but shall be eligible tor
re-appointment.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DEAR SIR.
Mr. A, F. H00per, in his article,

T" raining in Thermal and Goud
Soaring" in the September issue
of the SAILPLANE, fails to make a
practical approaeh to the use of the
Link trainer for this purpose.

Mf'. Hooper assumeS a sailplane

equipped with an artificial horizo n
turn and bank, directional gyro,
and A.S.l., but in practice there is
little chance of sailplanes in this
country having more than a turn
and bank and an iced-up A.S.I., at
any I'ate for several years. There
are no horizons or directional gyros
driven by D.C. on the nlarket, and
to drive them off a ventl1li means
that they will ice up when most
needed; any such fixture is there
fore suicidal.

Blind flying by turn and bank

S and A.S.l. is a completely different
DEAR IR, .. f . f 11 S

Last half year I had a subscrip- proposItion rom USlllg a II perry

tion (via a bookseller) to SAILPLANE e~~l, SI~~t~l/nihe~:;oCr~~e b~n d~~:
AND GLIDER and I enjoy it. Now with all other instruments masked.
I should like to have a pen-friend
in England---<>r somewhere else in I have never had the opportunity
the world-whose h6bby is soaring to use the Link for sailplane
just like mine. practice, but I see no reason why

I am 25 and have made my first it should not be j1!lst as valuable as
cross-country flight, unfortunately for aeroplane practice, proVided
not enough for Silver" C " (30 km.), that it is treated right. The Link
and the barograph failed. I started has two great merits. It" feels"
by winch and a thermal took me up compl,etel)' w.rong an~ so compels
from 300 to 1,650 m. I am also tIlhe bPllo~ tOt IgnOl: his senseds

1
all.d

tflying with a .. Minimoa." y y ~ns rumen~s; secon, y'. •
I hope that you can help me. and has the uncan~ypower of producmg

thanking in advance for the trouble Icompl~e .famci . I In thes~l two
I am causing you. I re~pec I. en Ire '.( resem es a

I _ t saIlplane 111 the middle of '" Cu.
I am, y~I!'S~R~~LINK JR nimb, and if only the appropriate

G
. ., noises off could be added the

. eert Grootestrhat Deventer. '11' Id be I tI uSlon wou _comp e e.
I would suggest, therefore, that

the Link's first and most valuable
contribution to blind sailflying is
to give practice on the turn and
bank. Few have much experience
of flying on this -instrument atone,
and since it does not give a direct
indication of the aircraft's attitude.
but requires interpretation. it takes

DEAR SiR. visit which was perfect both in
I shall be grateful if you will conception and fulfilment, and

allow me to send, through the which we hope has laid the foun
medium of your correspondence I dation for the happiest possible
-columns, a word of greetings and association between the British
thanks to out many friends of the Clubs and the great-hearted gliding
Czechoslovakian National Aero iIlnd soaring fraternity in Czecho
Club, on behalf of the British slovakia.
Gliding Association's delegation Yours faithfull)"
which visited Czechoslovakia during T. Rmc YOUNG.

September. Chairman, Bristol Gliding Club.
'Vith such a splendid programme I For B.G.A. Delegation to

as was arranged and carried out for Czechoslo,'akia.
us, and with the great friendliness
and lavish hospitality which we
were privileged to enjoy as guests
of the Czech Aero Clubs, it was
difficult to convey our thanks, in
adequate measure, when we left our
many hosts to return to England.

During iifteen crowded an<!
memorable days, the care and
.organisation which made up each
-cJay's flying activities were out
standing in every respect, and we
learned much from the Czech
gliding school instructors (each one
()f whom became a personal friend).
at every Club and site which were
visited during our tour, that will
be of great interest and benefit to
·our Clubs in this country.

Valuable and interesting as were
{)l1f flying eJl:periences at all Clubs
and schools in Czechoslovakia, we
value also very greatly the many
personal friendsllips that were
made, which we feel will do mucb
towards maintaining a happy
association between -the Czecho
s!ovakian Aero Clubs and our own.

Once again, we would thank the
Czechoslovakian National Clubs
very sincerely f€>r all that was done
for the British delegation during a
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111l1Ch prac.tice to make perfect--<Jr course which started oH with assume the existence in England of
even safe. thirty enthusiasts. Within four a great deal of enthusiasm for

When a pilot can do half an hour, Sundays their number had dropped glirIing, yet are surprised at the
going suddenly from calm air to I to twenty. At the end of the apparent lack of progress in the
full bumps, without finally climbing I course of the ten that remained movement.
out a sweating wreck, the time has eight had agreed to come for a lHy own opinion is somewhat
come to go on to more l'efined further two Sundays. As the different. I do not doubt the mass
practices such as centering lift. weather had been so bad they had enthusiasm, but it is largely of that

Y0lUS etc., W. McD. 1l'10RISON. had very little chance. Of those lazy, ineftectual type which
each had done about nine gf€lUnd clamours loudly for help, but does

DEAR SIR, slides; a truly devastating intro· nothing to achieve its ends. Glid·
On page 6 of the July issue, duction to gliding, but in spite of ing, as we all know who can

the Technical Committee's l"eport or possibly because of their mis· compare the pre·war clubs to the
l'ecommendatioll :lb requires some fortunes three elected to remain present A.T.C., can be flm in two
moclification. permanently attached to the school ways. If a subsidised organisation

In the Aircraft Club it has been and now have seventy take·offs is available, it can be " provided"
found advisable not to fix seats too to their credit. at little cost in money 01' effort to
secmely, but in such a manner that Therefore working upon the those who fly; if the organisation
in the event of a crash the seat will claim of 100,OaO gliding enthusi2.sts is not ready-made. flying can also
stick to the pilot and save him from I there would onJy be just over 1,000 be got, but only by those who are
inj ury by the control column and I true enthusiasts who could be split prepared to make a considerable
hinge. I up among the thirty existing clubs ef:fort and will spend time and

T11e fact that the seat can break at the rate of thirty·five to a club. money on it. The amount of
_away easily. also saves a machine But then a further snag arises money needed goes dGwn in pro·
from some of the heavy structural in the leadership of each individual portion as the time goes up. One
damage, which might otherwise club. They are adopting a defiant of the reasons why gliding clubs
occur with more rigid attachment. attitude against the. Government are so slow to get going now, is that
Yours etc.. ERIK T. \V. AnDYMAN. saying in a child~ike way, " If you the public has been unconsciously

don't give us a subsidy, we won't misled by the apparent ease of
SIR, I train pilots from the primary ~tage." flying at A.T.C. schools. There

BeinCf an annual subscriber to In spite of all efforts the Govern- is no more l'eason why the taxpayel'
your j~urnal, I read your leading ment shows. that it couldn't care should contribute ~o provide gliding
articles with interest. That for the less, so now It It up to the clubs. , for the lazy enthusIast than that he
month of October provokes this To my, knowled~e, at le~st one I should subsidise h~)l"se racing. Bo~h

letter. I feel that your statements club hasn t fallen III hne WIth the sports get people llltO the open ,Ill".
will require a certain amount of others, therefore great h~>nour is The gliding c.lubs will have Cl g<;>od
support, after the Government's du~ to the C~oydon Ghdlllg Club ca,se tOr help m the form of subSidy
outspoken remarks reCfarding 'Tory which, 1I1 spite of the greatest when. and only when, they have
invective.' b difficulties upsetting their calcu· shown that their members al'e a

Having been brought up in-not lations from every side, keep their stage removed from the whining
overbearin....lv-Conservative sur· heads above water, and have schoolboy.
roundings, b(am prejudiced in your started primary _training in the One would not have thought that
favour, and agree with your accu. "Dagling.". . £25 ~as, too ~igh a. charg,e ~o~ a
sations. However, I do not think I For all those h~e Amor Boreahs ~ortmgh.t s hohd~y wlth ful~ glldlllg
such words can justifiably be used (a co~respondent In Oct0b~r num- lllstructlon. Yet a pubhc camp
in what I consider to be a non· Iber) hVlllg aroundl London It offers planned this summer by the Cam
political publication. training facilities- intermingled with bridge University Club and adver-

By all means complain that the a lot of hard spad~-work alleviated tised at this total cost, had to be
Government gives the gliding move- by. good f~lIowshlp and camafa- can~lled for l,~ck of sUl?port. Three
ment no aid or encouragement dene and high hop~ for the f~lture. serViceable . Kadets. and com-
whatsoever but leave the invective Oowards enthusIasts; to work I plete launcWng eqmpment have
to the political newspaper com- Yours etc., CHARLES R. PIPER. thus been idle for the month of
biues. -All those who need to see September.
their views expressed in black and SIR. Needlless to say. this doe~ ~ot
white can find them in the daily I have just read the leading apply to many members.Qf e~stmg
press and I am sure the press do article and letter in the October clubs. They. ha~e t~e mtelligence
so very adequately. number of your paper. Since the to spend th~lr .bme ill hard. ~v?rk

While I am about it: I should SAILPLANE is read by many mem- ll)fi re-estabhshmg l;lub faclhtles.
like also to qualify your statements hers of the gliding movement. I and to wait white t~e.ma~ufac~
regarding enthusiasts. I claim to thi11k it would be a pity if these turers ~vercome thelhffIculties of
be one myself, and as a testimonial opinions were allowed to go un- production. We all knew the~e
I offer two thousand hours spent challenged. would not be much reward thIS
on the ~liding field in one year (all In your leading artide, you call summer; next year we Shall fly
spare time). As an example of how in somewhat grandiose language a~d do.ubtles~ "Amor BoreaHs"
these true enthusiasts can be for "Leadership." Your cone. wtU stIll wnte letters to the
wheedled out I take that of a spondent, with less subtlety. asks SAILPL.....NE.

seven-Winter-Sundays' A.T.C openly to be spoon-fed. You both Yours etc., J. W. S, PRINGLE.
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NE1YS FBOJ.l'1 THE CLIJBS

84 GROUP GLIDING CLUB,
. SALZGITTER

SEPTEMBER on the whole was
a very poor month for g~iding,

there being only three days m the
month when thermals reached above
I 000 metres. On one of these
d~YS Hughes and Forbes took
advantage of the thermals to carry
out a formation goal flight to
\i\'esendorf Aerodrome, a distance
of 41 miles. This completed
Hughes' Silver" C." .

During the 19 days IU the mOf\th
wben flying was possible, we carned
out a total of 1,161 launches.
This shows a smaller than usual
daily average which was ?ue to
inclement weather mterruptlng the
programme after flying had corn·
menced. The flying times add up
to 167 hours 7 minutes, which is
just about average, but this tot~l

was built up by 6 days of lull
soaring, in which lOt hours were
flown.

NIr. \Vaugh, a recent member,
completed his 5 hours, as did F.jO.
Sharpe and Private W!shart, ~he

latter being an exceptIOnal pIlot
considering his very few f1ymg
hours. As a matter of fact before
he attempted his Silver "C"
duration he had had just over an
hour and a half in the air.

Eleven " A" and "B" certifi·
cates and nine" C " certificates and
one Silver" C " were gained during
the 1I10nth.

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB

The thousand and one snags
snaring the feet of those who would
reconstruct Gliding Clubs were
joined by an enthusiastic ally in
the shape of September's weather.
The rainfall, and the winds that
have blown from every conceivable
direction except the right ones,
have together quenched the flal,ne
of enthusiasm in some otherWise
stout hearts; but the spark burns
on-or so we hope! The four
by-two "log cabin" which by
courtesy of No. 28, G.S. (A.T.C.),
does duty as a club house, has kept
the keener types dry (subject to
avoiding the middle bit where the
roof leaks)-as week·ends were
whiled away, waiting for a wmd,

which, when we got it, usually
turned out to be a devastating
gale! There is IIOt a lot to put on
record: only 63 launches for the
whole month, with six hours and
ten minutes flying time.

Flying Actlvity.-lst September:
Light variable winds; a busy day
-21 launches, including 15 passen
ger flights, for a total of 60 minutes'
flying. 7th September: Light S.
to S.E. wind-tO launches and lots
of wet feet. The 8th September:
similar conditions to the day before,
but a little thermal activitv, and
a few members managect to hold
height for a while on the South
Slope-over the White Horse.
Total of 17 launches for one hour
and 20 minutes' flying. 15th
September: The only interesting
day of the month. Rough, westerly
wind with .~usts to 40 m.p.h. and
fit only for the more experienced
types. About HOO hours, ~ilIy

Sharpe gained :t,OOO feet rapIdly
under a large cumulus and set olf
across country. The whole thing
died on him and he had to land at
Hovingaam, where a couple of
locals volunteered to hold the
"Kite," failed to do so, and it
suffered some damage. It doesn't
seem wise to trust the well-meaning
bystander too far, even in such
simple things-an unfortunate sIgn
of the times we fear. Brian
Hartness had made an interesting
thermal flight prior to Sharpe's
trip. The wind died completely
after mid-clay. 21st September:
A certain amount of hill·lift for an
hour or so in the afternoon; Hinch·
Iiffe and C. D. Hartness tried the
new A.T.C... Tutor," the wind
dropping completely during the
latter's trip, and letting him down
in every sense of the words. (He
ha.s a caravan at the" bottom" !)
The 22nd 28th and 29th were all
washed 'o~t by weather conditions
-the" T.20" two-seater went to
Scotland for the week·enr! 2Zndj
23rd, and enough people turned up
to rig it on the 29th. On the 11th,
Brian Hal·tness came along with
about 20 members of the 13th
O.T.V. Gliding Club, with the
object of giving dual, in prospe~t of
their camp at 1ngleby. A httle
too much North in the wind made
his task difficult, and down to the
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bottom he went on his second trip;
alas!-both members of the Hai,t
ness family in one month!

Genera,I.-We regret to repGrt
the serious illness of the treaslll-er.
Roy Vv'atson; his duties, which he
has fulfilled with great enthusiasm
and cheerfulness for quite thirteell
years, have been taken over tem
porarily by Donald Shar\?e. We
hear that Watson is makll1g good
progress at the time of writing
these notes. Norman Sharpe has.
undergone a se.-ious surgical opera·
tion this month-his many friends
",,jIl be glad to know that he is !lOW

making a goocl recovery. His.
illness prevented him from attend
ing the B.G.A. meeting, and un
fortunately Barker was preventect
from attending also. _Club activi·
ties on the social and domestic side
have made little or no headwa'r'
this month: we are badly in lIeecl
of a Clubhouse building, but un
willing to plunge on anything beloW"
the standard of what we had before
the war. Fortunately, one can
afford to wait, but it is really
necessary that something should be
done in this direction hefore next
summer, by which time we expect
to have a reasonable fleet of
machines in I"eadiness for the
excellent soaring conditions wh.kh
are sure to come along, or (again),
so we hope !

G.A.H.

NEWCASTLE GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

Owing to the loss of our ver}
able Recording Angel, Hemphill.
who has left the area, there is a
two· month accumulation of notes.
to cover in this issue. Hemphill
had helped considerably in t~e

post·war revival of the Club, and It
wa.s unfortunate he had to leave
just as flying commenced.

The following are the main event;;
of two fully active months :-

August 25th. W,e had hoped for
better things this week after a
dou btful start on the 17th, but
there is stlll no winch. However.
yesterday's rain had enabled us to
prepare for an early start to.day
with the sturdy" Beaverette " an(~

our open "Dagling." Some I<!
auto-towed slides were compLeted
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when the Primary skid succumbed September 2211.d. As the wind
to a bounce in the hands of one was still too strong for Primary
Scott, whose is now immortalized work in the afternoon the" l'utor '
as the first post-war "pranger" was flown by Robson, Allan, Maw,
here. and Varley. Allan, usually quite

September 1st. Allan and his definite about things, showed a
" active apprentices" have distinct tendency to sitting on the
stripped, repaired and assembled tence on his circuit, but finally
the damaged "Dagling" during decided . to use the much more
the week, and we now have a suitable grass surface. Rain
winch, a strengthened Primary, stopped play for an hour or so
Allan as instructor and a fine day. until after tea, when sliding was
With these assets we carried on resumed in the reduced wind with
ground Sliding until dusk. Robson instructing.

September 7th. The hangar at September 28th. Burningham
Cramlington is beginning to really supervised training until the late
look like one now that it shelters evening, when he took the "Tutor"
our brand new "Tutor." Burn- up for one circuit. Most at the
ingham and Allan have two circuits ab initios are now on low hops, but
each in it in the evening with a total are limited in their .fll1:ther pr?gr~ss
flying time of 6 mins. 11 secs.-no, by the f~ct tha~ ~t IS cons~deIed
it's not much, but it's the start of unsafe fOl the pIesel~t machlll.e to
big things in this area. I fly at any ap~reclable height.

The nacelled " Pnmary " on order
~eptember8th. Further" Tutor" is eagerly awaited. Miss Dent,

flYIng was prevented. ~o-day by our first post-war lady learner, and
tempor~ry uns~rvlceablhty, unfor- Stelling will ,give you their views
tunat.e m ~ha~ It. wC!:s a fme warm on the" Dagling's" flight charac
mornIng With IIldtcahons of thermal teristics on receipt of a 2<1. stamp.
lift. Training commenced early .
under the guidance at Burningham, .Septe~~b~r.29th. A thIck sea fret
who got 4 of his ab initio pupils on With ,;Slblhty 100 yards or less,
to their first low hops before but 0 ~r~dy .mal~aged .to start
closing time. AlIan fitted small s~I~e. ~ramInI.? III slightly Improved
double wheels to the skid of the VISibIlity dunng the late afternoon.
" Dagling " during the lunch break, Our two "L" winch dri.v~rs,
thereby smoothing its performance Fergu.son and Hendr):, are gall~Ing
considerably according to those expenence and m.al~aglllgsp.lendl~ly
who should know I the former combmmg tlus Job With

. his airfield managing.
. September 14th. A gusty :v~nd October 5th. The" Primary"

dId not deter Allan from slrd1l1g .
and hopping his pupils during the struggled on bravely until d~lsk

ft . t'l F . t except for a short bl'eak for fly1l1g
a ernoon 1111 I erguson came 111 o· . cl' hi hAll
rather violent contact with the WIre .repam; ,unng wc, an,
. . Burmngham and Smart flew the

fIeld With consequent damage to "T t "F'dl F A A I
la ld' 19 . s nd at Th I d u or. I er, ex '. . ., a so
. I 11. wire a se. e an - high-hopped the" Tutor" for the
mg Wires, of course, belonged to the f t t' H I J' d .
" Primal' '." l~S Ime. e la.s en oye prevlOus

) tnps m the" Pnmary," so maybe
Septemberl5th. The" Dagling" was there is more than just apparent

fit again, but a half gale prevented similarity between .. Swordtish "
any flying activity until Burning- and" Dagling." (?)
ham and AlIan took the" Tutor" Octobe,' 6tft. \Vind northedy, an
OLl circuits in the evening. The awkward direction at Cramlington,
hangar road and flying field re- as due to former Admiralty build
ceived some necessary repairs ings still standing, the only long
during the day. run is in an east-west direction.

September 21st. Uncertain Abbreviated slides (Secretary Miller
weather but no uncertainty about sees one obvious advantage in
the training which carried on under them as the launching tee is still
Maw and Robson until the winch the same) were guided by AlIan,
became temperamental in the even- who adopted F.A.A. tactics, stand
ing. Incidentally the" Dagling" ing at the winch end with a couple
is now a Mk. II (Short Nose) after of bats. Flying wire trouble on
further modification to the skid. the" PI"imary" enabled him to get
No appreciable difference to trim a couple of circuits in the" Tlltor "
was noticed (?). before darkness came.
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The period covered is not par
ticularly startling in terms of flying
time and number of launches, but
it is outstanding in that we have
made a start, practically from
scratch, in spite of requisitioned
land, the usual shortage of equip
ment and passive or a t leas t non
violent resistance from many
quarters. A start due to a large
extent to the llntiring effort,
optimism and persuasive powers of
our Hon. Secretary, as I think all
here will agree.

News of the City H.Q. will have
to wait except to men tlon tha t
steady progress Is being made re
decorating No. Il, Louvaine Pla.ce,
Newcastle. Tea, sandwiches and
reasonable comfort are also laid on
at Cramlington field, and there is
also a rumour of" hops" in another
form there.shortly, so we have even
more than the Helm in which to
place our hope !

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
CLUB

Septembe,' 14th: Wind S.W., 50
m.p.h. No Hying was possible so
stone crushing and repair work
wel"e the order of the day. Later
in the afternoon, Louis Slater and
Gerry arrived with the new nacelled
" Dagling ": we stopped work and
got it rigged.

September 15th: "Vind W. T. W.
:35, moderating later. The wind
was too strong at first, but about
mid-day it moderated, and Gerry
was hand-launched fn~m the north
west slope in the" Kite." He was
soon at over 2,000 feet. Eric
Taylor was next away in the
" 'Wren." He, too, found lift and
made an out and return flight to
Tideswell three miles across wind,
anivil1g back with over three
hundred feet in hand. Terence
Horsley went off next in the
" Kite;" and reached Silver " C "
h~ight, but unfortunately his baro
graph ceased to tunction above
2,000 feet.

Roger Dickson in the" Grunau "
was first off afterwards, closely
followed by Bill Creese in the
" Kite" and Chas. Faulkner in the
" vVren." Chas. reached over
4,000 feet, but once again the same
barograph failed to record this.

]efferson, George Thompson, and
Thacker flew the" Grunau " until
late in the day, by which time the
wind had dropped considerably and
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As as result of the display we
had enquiries from many people,
including severa~ war· time glider
pilots, who were keen to join
the Club.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION,
LTD.

The Anti Flying Grelims have
been busy again this month, and
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w<J,g only just strong enough to hold DicksOll and Bernan1 Thomas fouud among other things dissolved al
the machines in the air. 3 nice crop of small and rathel" most the entire electr,ical system

September 21st: Wind W. to erratic thermals which extended to ,of the" Guy" Truck into thin air,
N.W., 5-10 m.p.h. There was just about 1,500 feet and lasted fori lifted the winch off its h'ailer
enou?11lift to keep the" Kite" and about half-an,hour. and deposited in on the hangar
the' Gnmau" in the air but not Once again tile others were un· floor, consigned the winch rollers
enough to enable the" Cadet" to lucky and the day finished without to the tender Inercies of the railway
do more than a beat or two. anyone else finding lift. goods department, and lowered half

Stan Annstrong entertained lIS In spite of the mishap in the England below sea·level just as
with a circuit in the new nacelled mOi"ning the primary school had a Martin Hearn's trailer convoy was
" Dagling." good afternoon, during which every on its way to the display at Balado.

Pat Dickson (the third in the pupil had a go. I . f 11 h' I
family) and Robin Dolan had a few October 121ft. The new" Tutor" n .splte 0 ~ t IS, lOwe~er,
hops before dusk brought the day's was brought from Hooton Park, the dIsplay wluc~ was organised

t · I d tl I t f'l by NIcDonakl Alrcrafts Ltcl. at
opera IOt'1S to a c·ose. an lose w 10 wen. or I were Balaclo on 21st September was an

September 22nd: No flying was shown over the works and saw an t t di I "'d't'
. . cl' I" I . I ou s an ng success. 11 aAl I IOnpossible. nnpl"eSSIVe pro uctlon me w lIC 1 t ttt' f1 .

September 28th: Wind E.S.E., had just got into full swing. 0 a very ~t rac I~e fower f r~ng
5 m.p.h.. A very pleasant afternoon I October 13th: Wind E.N.E., Ptr~gl:amme ~t~m~ns ra IOnso g 1;r
with sixteen launches. The two I 10-15 In.p.h. The day sta}·ted Sra

G
IIl

U
lllg mebelo ~ wtere "gclvelll ts r.

1 d b · th' .> b dl h f th . h .... mem rs In wo . acea y mem el's III e pnmary squau a y w en one 0 e wmc es d tl "T t " W
became airborne for the first time, broke loose from the tractor and an. h l~ I U 'o~ , d e dwe~e v~~y
and Leech also had his first flights damaged the wing of our most Ibuuc t'f l~llPhresdsel' In ee

l
·
t
· Y

f
th,e

. I 1 f h RAF: I bl h' " 11 d eau 1 Ul ,an lng qua I I€S 0 eSIllC.e le e t .t e .. . . ' va ua e mac me, tILe naee e . "T t ." h' h' d fi 't I
S b 29 I ' L;t I fl . "D r . " new ' 1I or w IC IS e m e y

eptem er' t I: I te ymg was ag.l1~g. streets ahead' of the pre-war models
done and most people spent the day Trammg was the main part of d lip .

kin h d ' I d t '1 t an las a peI ormance 'S1I enorWOI' g ar. t 1e programme, an wo plO S were t " G B 'b' s ..
October 5tlt: \il,Tind vV.N.\iV., converted to gliding. One" A" .0 many pre·war runau a le .

25-30 m.p.h. Conditions were and two" B's " were flown during The" Kirby Kite" was flown
doubtful, b1L1t about four o'clock the day. beautifully by S./L. RolIo, who had
the cloud 1ifteel and Bernard previously given a most impressive
Thomas, Stan Armstrong, Zeta, I short up in his "Moth Minor."
and Gerry had short and rough AIR DIVISION GLIDING CLUB. The Martin Ream "Kite II"
rides. Zeta found herself in the was circuited by their test pilots
cloud and had to land hurriedly, as Tile club celebrated its first and aero·towed to 3.,000 feet,
the cloud base clamped down again. anniversary during August. Up performing a really snappy aero-

October 6th : \iVind N0rth, 5 m.p.b to then, 10,000 launches had been batic descent. The aero·tow was
The instructors were routed out by canied out, enabling some 250 by Kim'oss Flying Club" Anster."
the primary squad soon after six. members to remain airborne for Winch launches throughout were
Flying began before seven. Each more than 660 hours, to gain 78 by Stuart Henderson, of Perth, and
pupil had two ROps until the seat "A" 66 " B" 30 " C" and two were definitely in the wizard
was found to be damaged after a Silv~r " C" ~ertificates. Several catagory.
heavy landing. This brought members had fulfilled one or two .
things to a halt, but a repair gang of the requirements for the Silver i The dfolIl~lllg. d~~. was ~o be
was soon at work, and the machine I Badge. dev?te so ~ y t~ g I ~ng, ,:n w~s
was flying again at two o'clock. I On September 1st, the Air to mclude JOY ndes in Shngsby s

After breafdast, the ~vinch was Division Gliding Club formally Tandem tW~-lsea~fl", but ~nfO~t
moved to allow the maxlmu.m run. ceased to exist. Its membership, tunately ~ fIa .e ew up all( pt
~he~he;,d was launchep ~n the gliding site, equipment, and finan. paId to a Ylllg. ,

Kite. He ~ol1nd w~ak hft and cial assets were taken over, together Among our visitors from the
w~s able.t<;, mam.tal? helg~t. Roge,l; with th?se of the B.A.F.O. Glider South wel:e J. V. Campbell, of
Dlckson J'Ollled him m the Grunau and SaIlplane Club, to form the Chilton Alrcmft, Hal Thorburn,
arid .soon aft~rw~rds the two new "B.A.F.O. Gliding Club.." E. H. D. Spence, of B.G.A., and
machmcs were clfchng In the same This fusion makes available to An George Collett, of Mali:in Hearn,
the~'mal and were soon at about Division members -a magnificent who had to abandon his car in the
1,200 feet. Shep.. then w~nt to soaring site at ScharfoldendorI-Ith. floods in Northern England, but
the barrel to lose helg-h.t, whIle the It also enables them to ily types of was lucky enough to spot one of
" Grunau " carried on circling and sailplanes hitherto not in use at his firm's trailers passing shortly
eventually reached 1,900 feet before Barntrup, among them a "Rhon· afterwards bound to Dalado, so
losing the Idt. spel"ber," a "Mu 1:3," and a completed the journey to Scotland

Jefferson, Breeze, George Thomp- .. Minimoa." in this.
son,. Zeta Paddon, Creese, and
Bernard Thomas were all winched
to great heights by Eddy Swale,
who put in a hard day on the winch.

But none of them had any luck
until after lunch, when Roger
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B.G.A. DELEGATION TO CZECH.-Colltd, from pag414

Tovey (London), and the .. Kranich" by Rex
Young (Bristol), with Jack Rice (Leicester) as
passenger.

Later flown by .. JU-52 .. from Zelina to Svit, at
the foot of the Tatra mountains, the party were
entertained by Rata representatives, and the pro
gramme included an interesting journey by car and
mountain-railway to various high points on the
Tatra. From this scene, return was made, via
Bratislava and Brno, to Prague, and at a final dinner
at the Czech National Aero Club on the evening
prior to departure, members gave some brief im
pressions of their experiences during the tour.

The British delegates were unanimous in their
keen appreciation of the warm welcome, great
friendlines.s, full co-operation, and splendid facilities
made available to them on every hand during their
visit. The number and variety of aircl'aft available
at all clubs and schools, the employment of skilled
instructors, the high quality of training, and the
enviable standard of club accommodation, equip
ment, and facilities, impressed every member of the
party, as likewise did the enthusiasm encountered in
full measure at all sites visited during fourteen
memorable qays.

If Czechoslovakia is to be represented at future
International contests, it can be taken as certain
that her pilots wiU indeed give a good account of
themselves on behalf of a country that has taken
gliding and soaring enthusiastically to heart, and is
providing the best possible facilities for the en
couragement and training of her air·minded youth.

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING ASSOC.-Collld. from gage 5

NEW SOUTH WALES
The Gliding Club of Broken Hill.

THE Club was visited by Leo Dowling, Vice·
Pl-esidentof the Gliding Club of Victoria, on 21st

and 22nd August, 1946. The Club's primary glider
was damaged about a fortnight priol- to his visit,

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Perth Glid'ing Club.

Report from Neville "Vynne :~GJidil1g commenced
again alter a long spell, on 8th Septcmber~ 1946, at
the Caversham Airstrip. The Rhon Ranger primary
glider (fitted with new wings and skid) was test flown
by H. A. Luckly and Ric New, ancl found to he nose
heavy. After being ballastecl with ahout 5 Ibs. of
lead at rear of outrigger, the performance of the
machine was much improved.

The" Grunau Baby Il " sailplane (now owned by
"Van'en Major) was test flown by Arthur Farmer
(following recovering- with fabric).

Spins, loops and stall turns were executed and one
flight to an altitude of 2,000 feet was made for a
duration of 20 minutes.

W. Major made several long hops to altitudes of
about 40 feet in the" Grunau " after a few ground
skids and short hops in the pl'imary. Total flying
for the day: " Grunau "-7 launchings for 3S minutes
24 seconds. Primary: 8 launchings for 2 minutes
49 seconds (4; ground skids and hops). Wind was
S.W.; Force, 1 to 3.

'P~~~tfWM
"10R. tvll'y

,.>ri' Of

---v\- h~

'Good .tlornings~

begin with Gillette
Sykes hoped to sneak home with his big bag of booty.

but Bob-a Gillette man-was early on duty I

Blue Gillette Blades 2/6 for 10
Incl. Tax

On 15th September, 1946, conditions were notofthe
best, the wind being across the Strip. Showers of
rain also hampered activities_

The primary was circuitcd by H. A.· Luckly
(duration] minute), and a total of 10 ground skids
were given to those on 4 o. 1 flying list. Onc pupil
took off to about 10 feet altitude when it was only
intended by the Instructor that a ground skid was
to be made.

'''-arren Major made 5 tows to altitudes of up to
100 feet in the" Grllnau" (all straight flights).

W.O. Jack MuntL, R.A.A.F. in his" Falcon."
(Sydney Metropolitan G.C.)
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THE SAILPLANE

,GOVERNMENT SURPLUS STORES
The Ministry of Supply has fm immediate disposal the following \>Vinches located as shown below.

Identification No. S. 1944/2/2 and 3 AR. 3174/6 and 7.

TWO TARGET TOWING WINCHES
By A.C.E. ,MACHI NEftY LTD.

li ton hauling capacity Dieset engines. driven-one by Lister engine.
condidon good. serv,iceab'le. and one 'by Ford VS engine. condition unused.

LYING AT COMMAND R.E. PLANT DEPOT, KENTFORD, SUFFOLK
Inspection by appointment only. Application should be made in writing to the Disposals Officer at the

location address.
Note.-It will be necessary for the tenderer or his authorised representative to produce a copy of this advertise

ment when attending for inspection at the depot and to be in possession of his National identity card.
No undertaking is given that facilities will be available for working tests,
Purchasers must take deliver)' as and where Iyi,ng and accept responsibility for dismantling (if necessary) and

removal from site within two weeks of the da.te of issue of Release Instructions.
Offers for these items are invited.
r'o forms of tender are necessary and letters should be addressed to :-

Ministry of Supply, Director of Contracts, Great Westminster House, Horscferry Road, London, S.W.l.
to arrive not l<J.ter than 10 a.m. on 9th December, 1946.

Envelopes must be marked" Tender No. 3176(1] retul'l1able 10 a.m. 9th December, HI46." Failure to mark
the evelopc correctly may result in a Tender not being considered.

Any Contracts made as the result of this tendering will be subject to the Department's usual Conditions of
Sale (Form c.C.c.jSales/lL a copy of which may be obtained, if desired, from the Ministry of Suppty, Contracts
Directorate (C.BA), Great Westminster House, Horseferry Road, London, S.W.1. Reference 12/Sales (RE) 9!HJ9,
Tenuel' No, :Hi60l should be quoted when applying for this Form.

CLUB OF
BRITAIN

Model Makers Plans
OLYMPI'A SAl LPLANE
Wing Span 49" Price 3/
VERI· TRU PLAINS SERVICE
214 KETTERING RD. NORTHAMPTON

Send for Full List of Plans.

SOARING
GREAT

I THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED

The Long Mynd,Chmch Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley ,206.

Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secretary, F. G. Battv. F.C.A.
2, Lombard Street West, West Brom-
wkh, Staffs. _

At a recent meeting ot the Club
the following officers were elected:
President: Ralph Slazenger.
Chairman: Dudley Hiscox, Hon.
Sec. : H. O. Davies. Hon,
Treasurer: Mrs. Slazenger. ~'Iessrs.

P. Cooper; R. \~r. Peal's; C.
SCOTTISH GLIDING Nicholson; H. Bolton and W.

UNION LTD. Hatcher are on the Drafting Com-
mittee to draw up the rules and

We will commence operations constitution. A further announce
next month at Bishophill, Kinross ment will be made later.
and Balado Airfield, Milnathort. 1. ."

New members are now being
enrolled. Entrance fee £2 2s. Od.
Subscription: Flying Member
£6 65. Od.; Non-Flying Member
£3 3s. Od.

Full particulal"s from Seuetary,
R. B. Rogerson, 59, Carmyle Ave"
Glasgow, E.2. Shettleston 1328
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CLUB ANN,OUNCEM:ENIS

KENT GLIDING CLUB.
Will all 'ex-members and others

interested and living in the Maidstone
or Cnatham area, contact the
Secretary : .

MRS. R. H. HAOOOCK," LENHuRS1',"
HARRIETSHAM, KENT.

SITUATION VACANT DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB,

INSTRUCTOR/MANAGER is re, GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL,
quired for a newly formed Gliding Phone Tideswell 207 DERBYSHIRE
Club. Good experience of A.T.C. To people living in the North
type primary training essential. Mil;Jlands the Club offers full soaring
Candidates must be prepared to faCIlitIes at 10/- per hOllr 111 the club
take full responsibility tor the i fleet of SaIlplal;es,
Club's operatiom including ill- Primary tr<!:l11l11g has st3;rted and

. 'f' it d r power conver'SlOns are a speciality.
sJ:?cctlOn 0 alrcra,' un er ~o ICy The dubhouse is fully licenced and
direction from the Club Committee. meals are available if booked in ad
Apply: Weltare Officer, Hand,ley vance. Whether there is flying or not
Page Ltd., Cricklewood, N.\V,2., there is always something doing evelY

week end,
Subscription, f) gns.; Entrance fee,

2 gns.; Non-flying members, 1 gn, If
you are interested please write to the
HOll. Secretary, 87, Fargate, SheUield 1,
for hlrther details.

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
SUTTON BANK, YORK$HIRE.

Full Flying facilities are offered
to all Soaring and Power Pilots.

JOIN NOW and know Gliding ,at
its BEST at Sutton Dank, Yorkshire.

For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, "LYNDHURST,"
SINNINGTON, YORK. Hon. Secretary.
Yorkshire Gliding Club.
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SOARING
BADGE

and Golden C

.GLIDING
BADGE

BADGESSOARING

SOARING

It will have been noticed by
readers that a G.A. drawing of a
model glider was included on page 6
of the October issue. We apologise
for this unfortunate enor.

N E

TbeA

Your Gmttem
Have you e'arned a gliding ot'
soaring-certificate.? Then you have
something which very few people
in the country. and even in the
world. possess.

The A. B. e, SHy-er C and Golden.C
badge you received is different
from the usual emblem you see
people wearing. In most cases
the buttons in people's lapels
signify that their subscriptions are
paid up. In your case it means
more than payment of dues. It
means you've done something. It
means that. without a motor. you
are striving to outdo· the flight of
birds. Wear your badge-and wear
it proudly I

Silver (

Date Jak&:1t
20. 5.46 I
11.8.46 I

25. 8.46
11. 846
:n. 7.46
11. 8.4!l
1. 9.46

25. 8.46
1. 9.46
8. 9.46

n. 8.46
I. 9.46

12. 6.46
:3. 8.46

n. 4.46
8. 5.46

17.5.46
6. 7.46

18. 7.46
20. 7.46
11. 4.46
3. 7.46

20. 7.46
ID. 7.46
18. 5.46
26. 5.46
20. 4.46
11. 4.46
10.4.46
11. 4.46
22. 4.46

6.10.45
6. 5.46

18. 4,46
16. 5.46
13. 7.46
11. 6.46

6.10.45
17.4,46

9. 5.46
16. 5.46

.~, §,~§

12. 6.«6
16./l.45
19'. 7.40
16. 5.46
16. H6
lO. 7.46
10. 7.46
13. 7.46
1:J. 7.40
13. 7.46
10. 7.46
1:3. 7.46
10. 7.46
10. 7.46
13. 7.46

9. 5.46
26. 7.45
31. 7.46
28. 7.46
26.7.46
24, 7.46
24. 7.46
11. 5.46
H. 5.46
11. 5.46

Issued by
Czech Aero

Clllb
7. 7.46

11. 8.46
5.8.46
9. 6.46
7. 7.46
9.8.46
9,8.46

30. 3.46
«. 7.46

2\. 7.46
20, 4.46
13. 7.46
18. 8.46
31. 5.46
28. 1.46
21. 7.46
30, 6.46
12. 4.46
10. 7.46
22.4046
20. 4.46
6.8.44
9.12.46

13. 7.46
3.7,46
IS. 8.46

A I L P L A

CERTIFICATES

27

22nd .....rm'd Bide. Hungrigcr
Cambridge U. G.C.
92 G.I;., Charmy Down
2 Group G.Q.
Ulster G.C. .. ..
Air Div. G.C., Barntrup
DiUo
2 GrollpG.C. ..
85 Group G.C., Uterseu
Derby and Lun"". G.C.
I.ondon G.C.
2 Group G.C.
26 G.S., ~tiddlelon Sl. Ceorge
Air Division, Barutrup
Derby and Lancs.
Cambridge U. G.C.
85 Group G.C., Utersc~
B.A.F.O. G.Ci:., Hinderheide
25 G.S., Fairoaks ..
41 G.S., Hockley Heath
B.A.F.O. G.C., J\tinderbeide
201 G.S., Newtownards
9 G.S., Errol
85 WillS G.S., Uterscu
Lllbcek G.C. .,
Derby aud Lancs. 'G.C, , .

CERTIFICATES: 2S7 (Nos. ;;266-5522)
" B .. CERTIfiCATES:' 118

. A. T.S. School or Gliding Cl"b
B.A.F.O. G.C. ..
141 G.S., Gravesend
:31 G.S., Usworth
186 G.S., Speke
23 G.S., Rufforth
27 G.S., W00lslllgton
18-' G.S., Woodford
95 G.S., Sl. Eval
184 G.S., Woodlord
95 G.S., Sl. Eva!
16fG.S., Ford
9G C.S., St. Eval ..
22nd Armoured Brigade
Leicester G.C. .. ..
84 Group G.C., GiUer Harz
Ditto
Ditto .. .. _ ..
R.A.F. G.C., Salzgitter..
84 Gronp G.C., Gitter Harz
Ditto
DiUo
DiUo
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditt9
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
VilLo
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto ....
"cch. High School, Prague

HA"

IYtt111t

Keltlleth ;)'fered.ith Pritchett
lames ~Ie;rchallt Davidson
:i\lichael LesHe HeHuey
\Villiam Le}rland Grey
JoS€ph Babb
Matthew Gcorgc Green
John Frauk Willtcrbottom
Inn Rmul,ld Harry \Villiam~

John ~ill1l1lo CoUey
Alall yeorgc RobertsOll ..
Joseph Sill10n Angel ..
Fr~dcrick Rickurd Bert Lnt.ey
Harold )Iobbs ..
0Ii,,<:: Dorec.IJ Knight
""ilJiam ~Iark DougJa5 Tuck
Robert ca mcron Forbes
H~nryk Trrbulec ..
Robert Smtth •.
Alb(,..'rl Owell Pitcher
Fred 1,<..,;lie Dibbcu
I.:eslie Frederick Butcher
lan Hugh 'Yilson ..
.-\rthur Dou!;las Rutherford lalles
Hurnphrey John Noonan ..
Mark Two01ey ..
Da yid Leollard Hughes ..
Raymond Alldrew Verc·
John George BellaJUY
Robert TheophiIe TedlY
Albert Eugeue Vabry
Edgar .frallci~ Collins ..
Pierre i\Iarie Robert de Verlleilh
l3asii ,Georgc He\\itt
Albert Hyde
Gonion Edward Boswell
Keith Tiffauy . _
Jean Mnrie Rel1e Volckaert
Norman \Valter Kea1ron
Emest Ball
:\IaHrice Leuuard Crocker
J01.e! Witkowski ..
~lrl1.H~~ D~.'!it! ~!illi!~g.t.01~

Berllard Easton
Harcourt Harold James Skinuer
Jo7.ef Baranowski
Jul'iar "~alaski

Edwill :\!alillowski
Dence "'nlker Barlow
Ian Camerou :\lacrae
Dayid Gordon Fisher
Victor Thomas George Gardner
Peter Frcderick Morris
Jerzy Grnszka
Richard Slallford
Cuthbert Colin Graharn .
Alltol1i Glowackl
JOhll Murray Campbell
Stallislaw Toloc7.ko
Briall l~lk Cooper
Stauley Ernest Orchard
HallS Roderick Tietze
Richard Henry [tueias carriugtou
Cecil Drakes
John Emerson Sowerhy
George Taylor Baia
DOllaid Edward Neal
George Futuess ..
Guy Lenos: Prelldergast

Nod Patrick McDounld
Peler J ohu Farr ..
Thomas Albert Browning
J Ohll Adrian Pdce
Robert MacDermoll
alan Edward Hiscock
Brh.'\1l Frederick Goodger
Frauds Mellard Reade ..
Loui. Leith
Anthony John Dolall
Richard Angus McMurtrie
Slanley Charles John Jeffery
Frank Keiller )Icllltyfe
Klaus Misch
John Ivau Barton
Terence Beville Adair BQughtou
Kenneth Robert Collins Hanill
Philip Sidn~y Newton
Jack Waddell ..
Anthony John Appleby ..
Ernest Al1gustus Holmes Bacon
lVilliam Alexander Kinkead
WilIianl George Motley
Horace Declan )Uchael Seylllour
Fraud. Mlcha~1Hegarty
Frank Darb)'shire

No.
1212
2501
262:3
26\H
2\160
:3589
4:108
4307
465\1
,;058
,,1l5
5187
5266
5267
5268
5269
5270
;;271
5272,
;i27:J
5274
5275
5276
5277
5278
527U
:;280
528\
5282
528:3
5284
:)~85

5280
5287
;;288
5289
5290
5291
529'2
5293
5294
:l9.Q~

529(;
5297
5298
5290
5300
5:30\
5302
5:J03
5304
5:305
5:3Q6
5307
5:308
5309
5:nO
5311
5312
5:313
5:3H
5:3J5
,,:Jl6
53L7
;;318
5:319
5320
5:322

532:3
5:3:31
63:3:3
5:334
5:33.1
5:3:36
5:337
6:338
5339
5340
5:348'
5349
5353
5359
5:360
5361
5:364
5:366
5369
531',
5386
5:389
6:393
5:397
MID
5416
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28. 6.46
0.9046

21. 7.16
l:3. 6.46
16. ;; .~5
28. 7.46
31. 7.45
3.845
I. 9.46
7. 9.46
1. 9.46

12. 4.46
10. 5.46
19. &.46
16. 7.46
18. 7.46
12. 4.46
20.7.t6
2:3. &.46
26. 5.46
11. 4.46
12. 4.46
12. 4.46
19. 5.46
11. 5.46
17. 5,46
5. 6,46

21. 3.46
17.5.46
16.5.46
11. 7.46
16. 7.46
13._H6
13. 7.46
10. 5A6
27. 7.45
3D. 6.46
14. 7.46
14. 8.46
20. 4.46
21. 7.46
18.8A6
4. 8.46
8. 7.46

28. 7.46
31. 5.46
20. M6
29. M6

5. 6.46
29. 8.46
25. 5.411
18. S.46
17. 7.46
8.8.46
8.4046

16. 7.46
22-. 7.46

5. 6.46

Date ,ahl1.
24. 7.46
9.8.46
8.8.t5
8.8.t6

20. 7.46
5. 6.46

19. 7.46
19. 5.46

8. 8.t6
9. 7.46

19. 7.46
31. 3.46.
19. 5.46
1. 9.46

25. 8.46
22. 4.46
28.7.46
18. 8.46
21. 7.4G

7. Ut)
4. 8.46

22. 7.46 .
18. 8.46
17.8.46
18. 8.46
31. 8.111

A.T.C. 5<hool 0' Glidi", Club
84 Gronp G.C., Gitter Har.
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
47 G.s., Hnckllall
R.A.F., Halton G.C.
41 G.S., HockJey Heath
Lubeck G.C. ..
107 G.S., Coleby Grange
104 G.S., Matel ~Iartlesham
B.A.F.O. G.C. ..
Leicester G.C. ..
Lubeck G.C. .. ..
Air Division c..C.• Barntrup
Air Division G.C., Barnlrup
Ditto
Ditto

Nanu
Victor Henry Latusltie
Eric Ronald Uriu
Antoni Flak
Witold Winiarslti. . . .
Lyonel Harry Fitz Dowdi IIg
Jail lI-faria Schuppler
J. R. Polkowski .. . .
lI'licbacl Arthur I,overidge
Norman Cr05by Kelle)' ',.
S. Turowslti
Karol Jaworslti .. . .
\Villiam Edward Ve:rllOll
Robert WoodOOnse
Waiter Waterlield
Cecil John Win..,r
Derek Ernest Edney
Norman E11iott Faw~tt ..
John Ernest Bowles
Thomas William Phillips
Donglas Henry Sherwood Rnsher
:'oIarjorie 'fyrie Young ..
\ViUiam DwellS ..
DOliald 'Valker ..
MatU.ew Herbert Fawcett
Stnart ltavelock·\Valker
lames Q'Neill ThomSOll

...C .. CERTIFiCATES: 58
Arthur \Vaind Staples .. 26 G.S., Middleton St. George
Albert Charles Waterhouse Derby and l.alles. G.C.
Leslie George C1arke 129 G.S., WaUham Cross
Jack Bertrand JolliCfe .. 25 G.S., Leconlield
Eric Cndini . . . . 2:3. G.S., Rufforth
Colin Harry Thom... Cables 84 Group G.C., Gitter Han
Manrice \Vinstou Rolfe 126 G.S.• Booker
Visotor James Fenller B.A.F.O. G.C. ..
Derek Leslie Barker Ditto ..
William Mark Douglas 8t Group G.C., Giltcr Harz
Robert Cameron Forbes Ditto
Hcnryk Trrbnlec. . Ditto
Robert Snuth . . R.A.F. C.C., Sal.gilter
.~berl Owen Pilcher . . 84 Group G.C., Gitter Han
!,eslie Frederick Bntcher Ditto
Humphrey John Noouan Ditto
~Iark Twomey Ditto
David Leonard Hnghes Ditto
John Genrge Bellamy Ditto
Robert Theopbile Techy Ditto
Albert Eugene Fabry Ditto
Norman 'Valter Kearon Ditto
Maurice Lennard Crocker Ditto
Jozd Witkowski . . . . Ditto
Claude David Mil1ingtoll Ditto
Harcourt Harold James Skinner Ditto
Juliar 'Valaski . Ditto
Edwin Malinowslti . . Ditto
Victor Tl"lOmas George Gar411er Ditto
Jer.y Gmszka Ditto
Cnthbert Colin Grahalll .. Ditto
Antoni Glowacki Ditto
Stauislaw Toloczko Ditto
Brian !,eslie Cooper Ditto . . . .
Guy I,enox Prendergast Tech. High School, Prague
John Adrian Price 2 Group G.C., 0erlillghan.<en
Robert MacDermott . . Ulster G.C., Magilligall .•
Francis ~lellard Reade .. 2 Group G.C., Qerliughauseu
AllthollY John Dolan . . Derby and Lancg. G.C.
Richard Angus Mdlnrtrie A:r.C. and Lolldon, peUil)g
Stnnley Charles Jobn Jellery 2 Gronp G.C., o<:rlillghauseu
Klaus 10lisch Alr Div. G.c., Barutrup
John lvan Barton Derby and Lan.,.. G.C.
PbiJip Sidney Newton .. B.A.l-'.O. G.C., )Iinderheide
Ernest Augustn.s Holme. Bacon Ditto
\Villiam Alexander Khtkead 201 G.S., NewloWllards
Jan Maria Schuppler 81 Grollp G.C., Gitter Har.
J. R. pollcowski .. -Ditto
~[ichael Arthur Loveridge Ditto
Norman Crosby Kellcy .. Ditto
S. Turowslti . . Ditto
Karol Jaworsld .. Ditto
\ViIliam Edward Vernon Ditto
Robert Woodhouse Ditto
Thomas \VilJiam Phillips lOt G.s., 1o-lartlesham ..
Douglas Henry Sherwood Rusher B.A.F.O. G.C. ..

SILVER BADGES: 11
(Cert. No. 5338)
(Cert. No. 2972)

76 Frands Mellard Reade
77 Ronald Cecil Reld

LTD.

SALE.FOR

-

Sailpla1U' .Burl1au.

Tlltlmical and Plans Sl1rvicl!.
C"ilton Olympia Agents.

- Trailers-

"1Iofe1~ bovh~
IP6.'tf Sll!tjed.1Joot1 ~Itt.
119-115 CllARIIG CROSS ROlO toHOOH WC 2
G",ant 5660(l6li_JlIOpttr H(i1K' s..tJ

TECHNICAIR

15fis'
5419
5420
5421
5422
5423
5424
5425

------;-----------15426

BIRCH PLYWOOD Aircraft gm
Grade 5/64". Straight and di. ~~g

agonal grain sheets. Also some ~~~

good Spruce. N.T.W., 34, West ~ll~

Street, Bognor, Sussex. 5454

----------------lg1~g
M86
5499
5509
5510
5511
5:;12

SAILPLANE NYLON PARA·
CHUTE: Latest Design: Brand
New: Not Yet Worn. £45.
Edmunds, I, Sussex Place, Slough.

SECO NDARY' .. CADET"

G LID ER. Perfect and unused.

£225. Box No. 222.

TRAILER FOR SAILPLANE.
Very roomy and in good condition.
Seen Dunstable. Enquiries:
, Johnny' Walker, London Gliding
Club. .

SENSITIVE ALTIMETER and
American type VARIOMETER
for sale. £3 3s. Od. each. On
approval if desired. Box No. 224.

1891
-----------------11932

2294
2608
2405
3360
4569
5219
5220

---------------15268
5269
5270
5271
5272
5274
5277
5278
5279
5281
5282
5283
5291
5293
5294

1 5295
5297
5299
5300
5304
5306
5308
5309

----------------/5311
5312

THE AERONAUTICAL BOOKSHOP gm
at 7, Hanover Court, Hanover Square, 5335
London, W.!. has in stock over 3,000 5338
Books, covering comp'letelyevery aspect g~lg
of Aeronautics. CaU or write. Expert, 5349
advice available. Open9 a.m. 'to 6 p.m.15359
(Sat. 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.). 42 -page m~
catalogue of 500 tides sent on receipt 5386
of 7id. stamp. Proprietors: Aircraft ~~~
(Technical) Publications, Limited, 54U
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•
TECHNICAIR LTD. WANTED.

A . , E " PRIMARY" and a SECON-eronautlca . . nglneers
DARY GLIDER, also SAIL-

46 NORTH HYDE LANE, PLANE. R. Swinn, 129, Heath-
HESTON, MIDDLESEX. field Road, Handsworth, Birming-

'-_s_O_U_T_H_A_l_l_I_87_0 E_l_G_A_R_5_1_97_.l,ham 19. Box No. 226. I
28

COMET MODELS LTD.
~OR

ALL TYPES OF MODEL AIRCRAFT
We Specialise

in the Buildir,g of accurate Scale Models of
well-known hi itish & Cootinental Sailplanes
Moods Built to Cnstomen' Specification..

83 Lea m Tet., Loamlngton Spa, Warwlcksblro



Mo.e Orders f.,.. Chilton OLYMPIAS ha"e already been re~elved' than for any other hllh performance
sailplane ever built or sold In Great BrItaIn. Purchasers 'lncl'ude lom. of the best-known penonalltlel
in the pre-war Briti.h soarin, rnOyement•

•. The ,Olym,pia , is in m,y view, on_ of the finelt. pie~e. of balanced aerodynamic poetry which ha' bee..
,created by man."-Philip Wills.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT, HUNGERFO,RD, BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND

Slingsbll Sailplanes

DELIVERY! Magic word in any I946 commodity. The imprQved Kithy Cadet is
now being deliv·ered, and many early orders have already been satisfied.

~ew orders can be met with little delay and forward orders booked to definite
delivery dates.

The new Kirby Tutor follows immediately and will prove to he a "winner" as an
Intennediat@ Sailplane, pending delivery of the higher performance machines.

There is no 'closed season' for 'ab initio' training, which can continue throughout
the Autumn and Winter, thus building up a potential for next year's Club life and flying.

Write to-day for new Handbook containing full data and G. A. Drawings of the only
complete range of British Sailplanes and Gliders available,

Manufacturers & World agents/or all Slingsby Civil Types
All enquires to :~--

MARTIN HEARN Ltd., 4:1 Oxford St., London S. W.:I.
Phone 'GERRARD 1J97



m---.- f PORTSMOUTH AVIAT.ON L'IMHED are agents and

I repairers fol'" SlI NGSBY SAILPLANES AND GUDERS.

- in the Hampshire, Wiltshire, Berkshire, Surrey, Sussex <1nd Kent areas.

They are and have been both before and during the war official Air Ministry

Glider repai'rers and have years of experience of Ki,rby Cadet repairs.

Clubs and· private owners are invited to avail themselves of the special SateS

and after Sales service.

All enquiries to-

SAILPLANE AND GI.!DER DIVISION

PORTSMOUTH AVIATION LTD., THE AIRPORT, PORTSMOUTH.
Telephone: Portsmouth 74374.

THE LONDON LINK TRAINER CENTRE CENTRAL NAVIGATION SCH COL

Expert instruc:tian on / Day Classes for 'stCLASS NAVIGATOR *
latest type Trainers I 2nd ,CLASS NAVIGATOR * .. B" LICENCE.

S;>edli/lly designed complete I Spore time tuition in ,. Study os you work. "

courses to meet ail / Courses for 1st N. Combined Link and

requirements / Navigation Course For "·A" Licence Pilot-Navigators

* w,'~ r" ,=,,,,,. or." """,,.@ *A",mmo'''''''', ",don """,' " ,," ',di,",,' ",d•.

STRAIGHT AV,IATION TRAINING LIMITED
BUSH HOUSE A LDWY <::}' LONDON TELEPHONE TEMPLE BAR 6828


